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IT HAS A NEW HOME ^Regmald Foort's famous travelling IV.oiler five manual concert/theatre organ will be
moving no more. On Saturday, January 19th tie console for the large instrument was delivered by special van to the
stage door of Pasadena Civic Auditorium, unloaded and rolled onto its elevator platform and lowered to its special
under stage platform where it will be stored when not in use. The following Tuesday the console had been connected
to five ranks of the large-scale pipework and was playable. Additional photos of the unloading of the console appear
on Pages 12 and 13 of this issue.
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SEARCH UNDERWAY TO LOCATE STYLE
260 WURLITZER OR COMPARABLE ORGAN
FOR INSTALLATION IN SEATTLE HOUSE

A search is underway to locate a theatre pipe organ for
installation in the Seattle Fifth Avenue Theatre, it was an
nounced this month. The lavish Chinese-style movie pal
ace is being refurbished and will be used for a variety of
attractions, according to Don Myers, Seattle organman.

It is planned to erect a Style 260 Wurlitzer or another
insturment of comparable size. The 4/17 Wurlitzer that was
originally in the theatre is now in the Redwood City, Calif.
Capn's Galley.

Discussion is being held regarding relocation of the Pub-
lix No. 1 4/20 Wurlitzer in Seattle's Paramount Theatre in
the Fifth Avenue. Talks are also scheduled with Bonnie
Carette and Marian Cook about the instruments they own.
Anyone having knowledge of available pipe organs of

this size are urged to contact Bill Bunch at Balcom and
Vaughn Pipe Organs, Inc. , in Seattle.

SECTION OF WILTERN CEILING FALLS;
CRUSHES SEATS,BUT NO INJURIES
A portion of the sunburst ceiling in the main auditorium

of the Wiltern Theatre, Los Angeles, fell to the main floor
Wednesday morning, January 10th. The debris hit about
six individual seats in two rows just in front of the balcony
edge and crushed them. There were people in the theatre
at the time of the crash, but no one was in the area. The
house had ceased operating as a regular movie theatre as of
Sunday night, January 6th.

Contrary to rumors heard shortly after the event occurred,
sabotage was ruled out. The ceiling plaster was damaged
by water due to a faulty roof and weakened to the extent
that normal bracing failed to hold. The ceiling had also
received damage during (Continued on Page 3)

L.A..UNIT OF ATOS VOTES TO ACCEPT
ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIPS; OTHER UNITS
DOING SAME WITHOUT PUBLICIZING IT

Los Angeles Chapter ATOS Board of Directors voted to accept
associate memberships in die local unit beginning January 17th. _
This action permits membership in the club at the local level with
out voting privileges, no rights to attend national conventions or
enter a subscription to the national publication. In line with the
approval by Los Angeles, it has been learned that other chapters in
the United States have been offering such memberships without giv-

Discussion about the plan was brought up at the board meeting
January 16 by Chairman Ralph Beaudry who noted that he had re
ceived payments of $3 from several members who had decided riot
to renew but sent the money to pay for being kept on the mail list
for concert programs; the money was to defray postage costs. It
was suggested iJiat a type of membership plan be adopted to accept
people who felt diey could not be involved in the national club but
wanted to support theatre organ events at the local level. Most of
those who had sent money apparently felt that local activities are
really tiie backbone of the organization.

Various views were expressed concerning the legality of the
move, but the final decision indicated that if national officers are
not in accord with the idea it is always possible to organized with
out belonging to the national club; this reference pointed to the
very success^l independent Detroit Theatre Organ Club and Roch
ester Theatre Organ Society. - • —
Beaudw immediately sent a letter to ATOS National President

Tommy Landrum informing him of the move. ".,. Our Board of
Directors has passed a resolution effective January 17, 1980, to ex
tend our membership to "Associate Members" who would not be re
quired to join the national organization. It has been evident to me
(in the several years I served as (Continued on Page 5)
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ATLANTA CLUB PRESENTING HECTOR OLIVERA;
PLANNING SIX SHOVB AT WEBBER PIZZA PARLOR

Atlanta Chapter ATOS is currently planning several concert presenta-
tion^' and the club now has the use of an organ for club events, it is the
4/16 Page organ oAvned by Dick Webber and is installed in a warehouse
belonging to Walt Winn. Webber has also given the club an offer to
hold six meetings at his Organ Grinder Pizza Parlor during iy8U.

First biz concert of the Atlanta season will be Hector Oliyera on N.arch
8th and 9th. Dennis James is slated to play in Atlanta on the I age organ

Trevor Bolshaw, British organist, and Rutli MacDonald, jazz pianist,
are scheduled for a concert presentation May 3rd and 4th. AJso planned
is a touring event witli the itinerary to include the Jeff Seale Robert-
Morton organ in Laurel,Mississippi, and the 4/20 Wurlitzer in the Ala
bama Theatre, Birmingham. , . .
An advertisement announcing concert times and prices for the tiector

Oiivera shows is published in this issue of The Console.
ATLANTA FOX h'ANAGEMENT PUBLISHES NEW BOOK ON THEATRE
A new 32-page brochure of the Fox Theatre in Atlanta has been publish

ed by the management, it was learned this month. The brochure con
tains additional color photos that were not seen in the previous book that
was sold at the theatre. The first publication was taken from a special
feature published in The Console and written by John C. McCall, Jr. ,
several years ago. The covers of the original were printed m color and
illustrated the interior of the huge movie palace.

"ly— '~;r" WILTERN CEILING FALLS
■"viA-hw. . —continued from page 1—continued from page 1iv.ORTON BLUEPRINTS helped Ron Mitchell, Riverside, =:

Calif. , organ buff build this replica of a two-manual
Robert-Morton console. The keydesk is being put to
gether for another organ buff in Riverside. Mitchell
has restcred other consoles in the past and fabricated
missing parts for them. He plans to build a new Wur- ^ ... ■ n1 itzer style keydesk for his own residence Wurlitzer in
the near future. _ ' ' ■ :
IaRSEN w
Paiace^during the vacatloS period of the two resident or- M
ganists, Bill Vlasak and Donna Parker. He is also doing r. y- --- |l ' •tonal work on the Wurlitzer^and is being assisted by 1 II
^"The^P^ra^ount Muhc Palace is M^e of the

Robin Richmond, former British Broadcasting Corpora- ■
tion producer of theatre organ programs, who is now liv-
ing in retirement in Nice, France, will be in the United -v .. .
States during September and is interested in arrangingconcert booldngs. He will be playing the Riviera Thea- ^^9

Organ clubs desiring' information concerning dates are
requested to write Randy Piazza, 230 Jewett Avenue, Buf-

*Ernest Broadbent Also Planning Tour* ^ COlvHNG ATTRACTIONS—San Gabriel
Ernest Broadbent, Blackpool Tower Ballroom organist, Civic Auditorium Mianager Bill Shaw puts

has announced his plans to tour the United States during new poster in one of the exterior frames
the Spring or Fail of 1981 and deisres to set up playing for Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society,
date schedules. He will make concert dates through q"fie new poster can be changed to adver-
Randy Piazza at the address given above. tise coming artists. It was designed by
NEW ORGAN TO COST OVER $500,000 FOR HALL Preston Kaufmann, who is shoym with the

A pipe organ has been commissioned for New Miassey manager. LA TOS Member Bill Dye didHall in Toronto, and its cost will be more than $500, doa the lettering and glitter work and made
A contract for the instrument has been awarded a Canad- frames to accept card changes and photos
ian firm based in London, Ontario,Canada. Contractual kILGEN PETITE TO BE REPLACED BY
specifications include that the organ must be of world- ANOTHER ORGAN —IT'S FOR SALE
class standard; capable of serving the Toronto Symphony, 'When Rev. Bruce E, LeBarron wrote an
Toronto Mlendelsshon Choir and other users of the new artirlp. de^nrihinc his Kilcen Petite En-

*Ernest Broadbent Also Planning Tour* ^ COMHNG ATTRACTIONS—San Gabriel
Ernest Broadbent, Blackpool Tower Ballroom organist, Civic Auditorium Mianager Bill Shaw puts

IS announced his plans to tour the United States during new poster in one of the exterior frames
e Spring or Fail of 1981 and deisres to set up playing for Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society,
ite schedules. He will make concert dates through jfie new poster can be changed to adver-
andy Piazza at the address given above. tise coming artists. It was designed by
EW ORGAN TO COST OVER $500,000 FOR HALL Preston Kaufmann, who is shoym with the
A pipe organ has been commissioned for New Massey manager._ LA TOS Member Bill Dye did

ANOTHER ORGAN—11 S rOR 8ALE

the 1970 earthquake. Large
cracks were visible from the
main floor of the theatre. It
was said that the quake ac
tion and subsequent water
damage weakened the bond
of plaster to its anchoring
material and the weight of
loose plaster finally broke
metal fasteners and let the
section fall.

The theatre was in the pro
cess of being stripped of its
furnishings and equipment at
tlie time of the crash,

*Buys Chandelier*
Don Wallace, one of those

responsible for the restoration
of the Kimball organ in 1962,
was on hand during the sale
of furnishings and purchased
one of the chandeliers under
the balcony. He paid $50
for the fixture and was con
tacted by the daily press for
a story about his reason in
buying it. Wallace said he
wanted some sort of memen
to of his past association witli
the theatre and the organ.

*Sale Still Possible*
Latest report concerning

the Vi/iltern came up during
tlie late part of this month.
It was reported that a group
has entered negotiations vnth
Franklin Life for the purchase
of the theatre and all property
involved in the offer by the
insurance firm.

It has not been learned
what progress has been made
in the real estate deal.

ORGAN CLASSES START

structure; and its tonal resources are required to cover the ggn^fle organ and wondering about its
possible broadest range of organ repertoire for solo, orch- history , he was completely satisfied
estral and choral use. jhe little organ. Now he has recentl-)

With 17 stops, the proposed organ will be ample al- purchased a new Wicks, one of the ne
though not huge. It is scheduled for completion to coin- compact instruments that are being pi
cide with that of the new Hall, in the Fall of 1981. duced by the Highland, Illinois firm. J
ROBERT CALCATERRA APPEARS IN CONCERT the Kilgen is for sale.

Robert Calcaterra, Jr. ,will be presented in concert at A specification sheet has been prep
the console of the 16-rank Louisville Uniphone Concert for anyone who might be interested it

Keys To Music, 6251 Van
When Rev. Bruce E. LeBarron -wrote an Nuys Blvd. ,Van Nu-ys, Cd.if.,

article describing his Kilgen Petite En- have a series of organ classes
semble organ an3 wondering about its each week designed for various
history , he was completely satisfied withg^a.ges of organ study. All ev-
the little organ. Now he has recently ening classes, they ate held
purchased a new Wicks, one of the new Mionday, Wednesday, Thursday
compact instruments that are being pro- at 7:30 pm. A free beginners
duced by the Highland, Illinois firm. So class is held Saturday morning
the Kilgen is for sale. at 9:30, which is free; and at

A specification sheet has been preparedju-gO am there is an advanc-
for anyone who might be interested in Ud class. A charge of $2 is

Pipe Organ at Emmerich Manual High School, Indianapo- owning the instrument which is almost in made for this session. Com-
lisl Indfana February 29th at 8pm. Advance tickets are the portable class. Rev. LeBarron can be.piete information is availablelis, Indiana, February 29th at 8pm. Advance tickets a
available at the school—Adults, $4, Students $2. At
the soor sales the night of the concert admission prices
will be $4. 50 and $2. 50,

contacted by writing him at his home
address: 2433 Ottawa Drive, Elkhard,
Indiana 46514,

[concerning dates and chargesjmade, if an-y, by contacting
iKeys to Music,
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EMI PRODUCES
NOSTALGIC
PLATTER OF
FOORT FIRSTS
ON WORLD LABEL

Another year! Let's hope it is happier for a]l our sakes. With the Pictured at right, Regin-
prevailing political climate, and not to mention the monetary one, Foort at the 4/37
we shall need to give plenty of support to help our cause of furth- S I^egal,
ering the interest of the wonderful theatre organ. Marble Arch, London. |
To give credit where it's due, 1 must thank gold old EMI. They 7'^° EMl's selections |

have done us quite proud in spite of their well-publicized dip in have been used from \
profits. In 1979 we got a super Sid Torch golden oldie IP, and they original 78 pre-war
have followed up in December '79 with "Keep Smiling'l The title recordings made on this
of this World Records LP shouldn't really need explaining, but instruinent. ̂
here goes.

It's true to use the word "Legendary" in this context and that you can't argue with. Regin
ald Foort remains a legendary figure among the all-time greats. "Keep Smiling" was a catch
phrase he started and used on his broadcasts heard by millions over the years. His rich 'fruity'
voice (in the British sense, I hasten to add... realizing that you Americans do have in your "
'slanguage' something different in meaning of the same word!), and his cheery microphone
manner during and after the war is still recalled over here. His signature tune, which is the
"Keep Smiling" selectionis on the World LP and was taken from the original 78rpm like all
the titles on this excellent disc. It is played right through on the original BBC theatre " '
organ. Now I said "Criginal'l It was the very first BBC organ, and what a beauty! Few fSi
are there who will argue it wasn't.

Built by John Compton in 1936 and installed in an excellent studio called St. George's III
Hall, which was located right across the road from the circular swish Broadcasting House |||L
near Oxford Circus in London's West End, by late 1940 the Hall was reduced to a pile of ME
ruble. It was destroyed by a fire due to an incindiary bombing. A parcel of bombs fell Bu
on the adjoining building, Queens Hall (also a concert hall) on its roof and the flames ijMff
quickly spread to the St. George structure. Thus a great organ lived but a short time. We 1^^*^
have records of it and all are collector's items. /p

Foort was made first chief resident organist. Shows emanating from there were major c
variety or light entertainment using the Compton with the BBC Variety orchestra, other
groups and big stars of the time. His second selection on this record is called the ABC
March. What, I wondered, did this mean? Foort wasn't an ABC Cinema Circuit organ- The 1

(US

i

PS 423630)
Second Class Postage Paid at Pasadena,

California

The International Theatre Organ Society Pub-
st. But apparently nobody can recall whey it was called this. He is accompanied by the lishers prepare and distribute monthiy The Con-
Brass Quartet of the BBC orchestra audit's a lively'theatre-type' march. Next Foort dis- sole, a totaily independent publication, in the
plays his brilliance at accompaniment when we hear the beautiful "Serenade" by Mous- interest of theatres and organs It is dedicated
sorgsky w'ith the great Alfredo Campoli playing violin. to the preservation of theatres and their organs,

V^aldteufel's popular "Skater's Waltz" is next, neatly and concisely played. Then and reports internationally news of all types of
Prior's "Whistler and his Dog", a real T.O. warhorse, gets a clever doggy fight aided by organs - pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and
the barks from those excellent Compton reeds. It's amazing how different players imi- classical,
tate dog barks, Walt Disney was a genius, and no mistaking he was a perfectionist and
saw that even the music in his masterpieces was of the best. Churchill composed a de- The Console provides equal space to all organi-
lightful score to "Snow White" and one of Foort's best 78s featured this selection... it zations in the interest of bringing to its readers
includes the "Kodak" theme tune.. . "Someday Mly Prints Will Come" (Sorry! ). There as complete news coverage as possible. Photo-
are snatches of the Mielotone unit to warble along with the two sets of Tibias. The elec- 8»'aphs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre pro-
tronic unit was then called the Electrone. grams, technical articles, both contemporary and
The grand piano attachment,which I am assured by or^mists of note who "played nostalgic are earnestly solicited. Address all ma-

dates on daily BBC broadcasts') was a beauty, too. A Marshall and Rcse with Ampico teriai to: The Console, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
action like most Compton organ pianos. Strangely it is not heard on any tracks on the Calif. 91104. Telephone: 1-(213) 794-7782.
first side and all cuts feature the Compton except the final one. The final one is Foort's
own giant traveling Moller concert organ which is now being installed in the Pasadena Subscriptions - United states and Canada
(California) Civic Auditorium. $12.oo annually (temporary), via first class;
Now I could write reams about this organ. Don't worry, I won't! But I'm afraid this united States, Canada and Overseas, $9.00 via

five manual Moller got up everybody's nose... as we say over here. We heard it grind second class. Air mail rates for overseas delivery
out every day and it didn't do much for the theatre organ image in the end. True, it will be furnished upon request,
sounded better live in the studio. 1 can attest to that myself, having had that privilege,
Trems seemed to get mucked around and it really didn't sound too theatrical at times. Please make Checks or Money Orders payable
Some players made it talk. Others " dirged" it. Familiarity breeds contempt.. and all to: THE CONSOLE. Payment from Canada or
that jazz. .. it's TRUE! Anyway Reggie obviously could play this organ and we hear Overseas must be on an international money

tronic unit was then called the Electrone.
The grand piano attachment,which I am assured by or^ists of note who "played

dates on daily BBC broadcasts') was a beauty, too. A Marshall and Rcse with Ampico
action like most Compton organ pianos. Strangely it is not heard on any tracks on the
first side and all cuts feature the Compton except the final one. The final one is Foort's
own giant traveling Moller concert organ which is now being installed in the Pasadena
(California) Civic Auditorium.
Now I could write reams about this organ. Don't worry, I won't! But I'm afraid this

five manual Moller got up everybody's nose... as we say over here. We heard it grind
out every day and it diduL do much for the theatre organ image in the end. True, itout every day and it didn't do much for the theatre organ image in the end. True, it will be furnished upon request,
sounded better live in the studio. 1 can attest to that myself, having had that privilege,
Trems seemed to get mucked around and it really didn't sound too theatrical at times. Please make Checks or Money Orders payable
Some players made it talk. Others " dirged" it. Familiarity breeds contempt.. and all to: THE CONSOLE. Payment from Canada or
that jazz. ,. it's TRUE! Anyway Reggie obviously could play this organ and we hear Overseas must be on an international money
Sydney Ba'^-nes' hauntingly beautiful "Destiny Waltz'l The original three Tibias sound off order made out in U.S. funds to forestall conver-
and those striking reeds and the arrangement make this one quite brilliant with key sion or service charges due to rate of exchange,
changes to heighten the effect—^marvellous!

Side two begins with a jump back to pioneering years of the silent era's mid twenties. Single copies of any issue in print, SO cents
Here we are transported to the plush confines of the New Gallery Kinema in London's each, postpaid,
posh Regent Street, near Piccadilly Circus, opposite to the end where the BBC Building „ , , , = ^
and its Compton were described. It's a Model F Wurlitzer in this one, but what a Wurf
itzer! Now if the agents had installed them all like this gem 1 am sure critical types should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Piston
like myself wouldn't be inclined to say rude things about Wurlitzer organs, or at least a
few of their installations over here, that is. That Tibia and Vox Humana at the New '*4-c, Pasadena, Calif. 91104.
Gallery.. you can't mista^ke it the potted palm era over here. Foort did make history Display Advertising Rate Cards sent upon re-
on this organ. Happily it's still m situ minus some but the sound is there. quest. Address all inquiries to: Roger Adams,

This whole side IS devoted to Albert Ketelbey. He's one Englishman I know you've all Advertising Director, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
heard of. He specialised in composing excellent descriptive light music and mostly with calif 91104
an oriental feeling. This was all the more amazing when you leam that he was bom in
a ghastly industrialized city in the North of England! He certainly let his imagination Office of the publication is 1385 North Michigan
run riot. He studied at London's Trinity College of Music and conducted theatre pit or- Avenue, Pasadena, California 91104.
chestras and in the early cinemas.
Reggie plays his "Sancturary of the Heart') "In A Persian Market STAFF

"In A Monastery Garden') "In A Chinese Temple Garden" and BJ Editor Tom B'hend
"Bells Across the Meadowl' The etgineers in the 1920's over here British Editor ian Daigliesh
got it right and we did very well in recording organs in their natur- New York Ciphers R. U. Rank
al setting, unlike your country—a fact that has always puzzled me. Special Features Dr. Ed Muiiins
One item is missing in the (Continued on Page 18) January 1980 Columnist Lorraine Humpmuster

Single copies of any issue in print, SO cents
each, postpaid.

Renewals, inquiries and changes of address

should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston

J. Kaufmann, Circulations Director, P.O. Box

744-C, Pasadena, Calif. 91104.

Display Advertising Rate Cards sent upon re
quest, Address ail inquiries to: Roger Adams,

Office of the publication is 1385 North Michigan

Avenue, Pasadena, California 91104.
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VISITOR Dr. Arthur J, Hovis, who heads the Johanaesburg,
South Africa, Theatre Organ Society, visited the Los Angeles area
during the week of January 22nd and toured several organ installa
tions. He is pictured at the console of the Peter Crotty 3/24 resi
dence organ in San Marino, Calif. He also was one of the first to
play the five-manual Moller organ after the console had been con
nected to five ranks of the big instrument in Pasadena Civic Audi
torium. The dreamy look on the doctor's face was due to his be- i
coming a victim of the flu bug which he apparently contracted dur
ing his stay in Chicago before coming to Los Angeles.

LA SOCIETY ATTEMPTING TO ORGANIZE
CONCERT CIRCUIT FOR SOUTHWEST AREA

Officials of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society have announced
that plans are being made to launch a "Southwest Pacific" or "Pa
cific Coast" concert circuit. Establishment of the concert route
has been placed in the hands of Don Wallace, who was the first
chairman of the re-activated Los Angeles Chapter of tlie Americai
•Theatre Organ Enthusiasts organization. Wallace has requested in
formation and suggestions for planning a circuit from members
who have had experience in such projects or who might have ideas
that can be included in the present plans. His address is 2736
Hollyridge Drive,Hollywood, Calif, 90068.
AVENUE~fHEATRE ORGANIST DIES
Van Welch, one of the resident organists playing at the San Frai

cisco Avenue Theatre for several years, collapsed while shopping
in a San Francisco store on January lOtn and died immediately of
a heart attack. It was his sixth attack.

Although he was well-known for his appearances at the Avenue,
Welch had a long history of playing for movies in California dur-
his younger days, prior to working for American Telephone and
Telegraph in the Long Lines division. It is also believed he was
instrumental in helping Larry Bray set up the Organ Loft in Salt
Lake City, his home town. His funeral was held in Salt Lake and
interment was in die Wasatch Lawn Viemorial Park, Salt Lake Cit;
on January 14th. Van Welch was bom in Salt Lake City Decem
ber 28, 1917. He is survived by his wife, Louise, who resides in
San Francisco. ——-

IT'S OUT!
OUR COMPLETE 68-1- PAGE CATALOG

ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA!

SEND $4.25 TODAY

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY
1018 LORENZ DRIVE ■ BOX 129

AN KEN Y, IOWA 50021

AN OPEN LETTER

RAY SAWYER FIRM ABOUT CRAWFORD'S
FARLY-DAY PORTAMENTO PROGFFDURF;
BUT CONCEDES HE GOULD HAVE CHANGED i

In his column "Try It This Way',' published in the October ;
issue, Ray Sawyer described Crawford's pcrtamento technique.;
Organist George Wright answered Sawyer's statement noting
inaccuracies. However, the author/columnist has replied to
the Wright statement with the following open letter.
Dear George:

This might be classed as a fan letter as I must compliment
you on your recording of "LOTUS LAND'l No organist hp ev
er indicated such positive impressions of the far-east as is
heard in this selection. It may be one of your best. Thank you
for the exotic experience, _ t i. •
Now, regarding your critique inserted in the November issue

of The Console; you are partially correct in describing Jepe
Crawford's portamento technique. Allow me to say that is
was my privilege to have been working for the Louis F. Iv ohr
Organ Company in New York City in 1923, holding keys for an
irascible technician named John Bull. This permitted me to
be present during certain of Mr. Crawford's practice sessions,
witnessing first-hand his determination to produce cleanly-
played passages in which his own muchly-copied portamento Wi
was perfected. One has but to examine almost any roll he re
corded in those days to be played on organs with related equip
ment, something that obviously reproduced his technique, to
discover that his portamento consisted of a triad, either rising
or descending.

I believe this predates your impressions, George. What minor
alterations in his personal technique in later years as told to

• you is quite understandable.
I am flattered that you took the time to read my column.

Make us some more "Lotus Land" music!
Respectfully yours, /s/Ray Sawyer

LA UNIT VOTES TO ACCEPT ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIPS
continued from page one

Membership Secretary) that we have a substantial group of
people who for financial or other reasons do not wish to pay
the additional $15 but still want to support us in our local ef-

■  forts. When we publicize this new category of members we_
will, of course, point out they will ̂ t receive TO Magazine,
be entitled to attend the National Conventions, nor be allow-
ed to vote on National policy. .. "

*Lack of Leadership Stymies Changes*
It has become apparent to concerned ATOS members that

® despite all indications at the National Convention last Summer
that changes would be forthcoming in ATOS, little will be ac
complished to improve the national government.

There is no secret surrounding the impotence of the national
1 -presidency. It is well-known that the supposed leadership of th<

organization is net in the hands cf the president. It will oe re
called that when a search was underway for someone to accept
the office this past Summer, Californian Bob Powers was ap
proached. After he was informed that the office was nothing
more than a "front" for the club and tliat he would have noth
ing to do ether than what amounted to being an official greetei
for ATOS, Power declined to serve.

There is no doubt but what the terms of Ray Snitil and Tom
Landrum have been in this category; when a major decision
was made it usually came from the office of the vice president

'  who, up to the time of the annual meeting last July, was Erwin
Young. Now that he no longer holds that office, decisions will
await national board meetings, apparently, since the present
situation of no changes, little or no communication other &an
what appears in the national publication, suggests ncthmg ;s
being done. L. A. Chairman Beaudry told The Console diat he
had not received an answer from Landrum concerning the lettei
he sent regarding associate memberships.

One well-known ATOS member whois in a position to ob
serve the National scene recently told a group of ATOS mem
bers that "really the national officers do not know what to do
and therefore do nothing. They will continue to do nothing un
til a strong president can take over and assume proper leader
ship." He noted that Landrum and Snitil were g'ven no oppor
tunity to fill the office as it should have been due to the idea
they served only as the 'front' for the organization.

It was also advised that bylaw changes must be made to rid
the organization of its present method of operation and establis!
the federation type of government with each unit in control of
its own destiny and cooperating nationally in conventions and

I pnhiifot-inn of the national magazine.

John Ledwon,who was named to head

B
January 1980

oard members of LA Chapter at their
(Continued on Page 6}



CONN ORGAN CO.ST ILL IN
BUSINESS;FIRM FOR SALE!

Pvumors to the effect that Conn Or- •
gan Company liad ceased operations j
and gone out of business circulated in
tlie organ world late this rrionth. The '
rumor proved untrue and one source
cf ir.fcrniation that is considered relia
ble said the division of the Conn mus-
cal irjtrument manufacturing concern >
is for sale. ;
Regarding operations of the world i

wide organ sales firm, the source was i
unable to offer any information. How- i
ever, a letter from England, written
January 22nd , reported tliat Conn has
closed its ot^lets both in Britain and
Germany. ■'^his news was not con-
firrtjed at press time.

*Thorrias Also Reported Out*
Another rumor, also in circulation

concurrently with that about Conn, ;
alleges that Thomas Organ Company
has also gone out of business. This is !
still unconfirmed at press time. Efforts,
to reach Thomas officials to obtain in
formation were not successful, but Tl i
appears, £.''itr talking to various'organ ;
people in the Lcs Angeles area that thd
rumor has no basis in fact. '

Business in general is known to be
down and sales arc cff in every indust-^
ry.'■

APPRECIATION PLACUE—John Ledwon is conorat- mived to Its prLent
ulated by Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society Chair-i mformation can
man Ralph Beaudry after being handed a plaque ex- L that lists available material
pressing appreciation for his leadership at head of ; L who might be interested
the 1979 ATOS National Annual Convention that i obtaining various facts for research
was held in Los Angeles last July. Charles Zimimer- .man and Mike Ohraan are seated to right of the I suggestion that ATOa de-;  It was his suggestion that ATOS de-

; velope a plan to have an archives_ Chairman.
NOW LA CITV COUNCIL WANTS TO TRY TO SAVE WIILTERN"

Los Angeles City Council President John Ferraro is trying to save the landmark art deco
v.'itlern Theatre from the wrecker's ball. He asked California Attorney General George
Deukmejian to file a suit to stop the March 10 demolition of the Franklin Life Building,
which houses the V'iltern Theatre at Western and Wilshire, Ferraro said state law defines
historic buildings as "natural resources" The state lawyer's office is studying the request.

*Los Angeles Conservancy Announced M'eeting*
Al

^ department staffed by volunteers from
; witiiin the membership and that a drive
' be started to secure betterfscilities,
, possibly quarters in an already establish-
> ed museum where displays could be ar-
■ ranged and space provided for visita-
: tions by the general membership.

Under the present system there isso aiding the move to save the Wiltern, the Los Angeles Conservancy, a group deidcat • difficulty in learning what has been
ed to preserving old structures in Los Angeles, scheduled a meeting for Sunday, February 3
at the theatre. It was not made clear if the preservationists would be inside the building,
but the assumption has been voiced that anyone sponsoring an event such as this would not
be able to obtain admittance.

contributed, what is available and how
members might go about obtaining
whatever is on hand.

It is also unknown what safeguards
LYN LARSEN TO PLAY FOR ORGAN REBUILD BENEFIT FUND ; are m effect to secure the arcWevesPopular Theatre Organist Lyn Larsen will appear in concert for the First Presbyterian or what policy controls copying mat-
Church of Gardena, Calif. , at El Gamine College Auditorium, Redondo Beach and Cren- ; i available,
shaw Boulevards, at 7:30pm, March i6th. Complete information regarding the show will : ^ is to have an archives de-
be found in a full page ad in this issue. a s , partment, the New York member feels

The concert will benefit liie organ fund. A new Austin console has been ordered for the ^ ^ should be a. national effOTt. He also
Artcraft organ, which was built in Santa Monica, Calif, , in 1925, and is a two-manual, 14-'' sacking of Tom Lock
rank instrument. Crganman Dick Meunch will refurbish the organ and add four ranks to wood who was in charge of the librai
bring it up to a 2/18 with the new keydesk. It was last rebuilt by Meunch in 1963 and ' section several years ago.54 ' ' I "Lockwood had some splendid ideas,

wood who was in charge of the library/
archives section several years ago.
"Lockwood had some splendid ideas,

Larsen will play a Rodgers 340 organ that is being furnished by Colton Piano and Organ i politics did him in and ATOS lost
Company. ' ~ ; an opportunity to develope its historic-

POTOMACA/ALLEY CnjinHOPES'WBAQTyAC BY SUMMER i The library plan was started by Miary
New regulators are nearing completion; chests are being placed and mounted; and pipe-I Bowles of LostLake,Marlton,N. J, She

work is going into place in tfie Kimball pipe organ project of Potomac 'Valley Chapter AT-j was in the process of soliciting histor-
OS at the Auditorium of the University College Center of Adult Education in College Parl^l ical material to place in the proposed
N  aryland, according to a news item published in "The Static Regulator'^ official news
letter of the unit. In December the club held a Christmas party at the hall and members
were given a guided tour of the chamber areas, and the Kim- ; ""
ball console, a three decker, was shown on stage. A silent film
was accompanied by Iviember Earl Sharits on a Hammond and ! I
a buffet was served later. i 1a buffet was served later.

Th

archives department, but, unfortunately,
(Continued on Page 7)

WURLITZER-IZED ALABAMA THEAtM NOW HISTORIC
Birmingham's ornate Alabama Theatre, with its 4/20 Vv'urlit-

zer pipe organ has been designated historically important and
has been placed in the National Register of Historic Places.
Recognition was given the theatre late last year.
POTOM^ VALLEY AND MECHANICALS" GET TCGDTHER

On March 22nd Potomac Valley ATOS and the Nationa Capi
tol Chapter of the Musical Box Soxiety, Inc., will present a
special concert at Weinberg Center (ex-Tivoli Theatre) in
Frederick, Maryland. The event is a fund-raising affair and
Potomac's share of the profits will go into the club organ fund
to help defray costs incurred in the installation of the Kimball
organ at the University of Miaryland, to maintain the Weinberg
Wurlitzer, and for the Dow and Edith
Evelyn Wurlitzer which is the next pro- I
ject of the club in line for installation.

He ctor Olivera, it will be recalled,
made his theatre organ debut at the
Frederick Tivoli Theatre during the AT- Tanuarv 1980
OS Convention of 1972.

eatre PIPE ORGAN Builders

WURLITZER REPLICA
Consoles, Windchests,
Regulators, Tremuiants. . . .

'SOLID STATE SYSTEMS
Relays, Trems. . . .

Gorsuch Enterprises, Inc. Phone(7i4) 5604606
8268 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., #302, San Diego, CA 92111

Send for FREE Catalog



SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA MUSIC FIRM BUILDS UNIQUE
RECITAL HALL;'AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC PROGRAMS
As its contribution to the local musical cultural scene, the Colton Piano and

Organ Company unveiled Schaeffer Hall, named in honor of the owner of the
firm, Veru Schaeffer, Sunday, January 20tli with Dr. Joyce Jones, Organ Depart
ment Chairman, Baylor University, Texas, and the ever popular Theatre Organ
ist Gaylord Carter f^eatured in classical and silent film-pop musical presentations
throughout the afternoon and early evening at the company's new store show
rooms and Division of Institutional Sales in (Continued on Page Eight)

STAFF INTl^ODUCED—Scheduled performances by Dr. Joyce Jones and Gaylord
Carter were held during the open house of Cclton Organ and Piano's new recital
Hall at Carson, California. Before starting each program, the staff of the store
was introduced to the ever-changing audience, which is pictured above. Dr.
Robert Tall, who was responsible for the development of the hall,stands at back
of staff group.

politics reared its very ugly head and the en
tire project was whisked away toits present
location. The ubrupt change was not without
acrimony which many members felt was just
ified on the part of those who had taken part
in the initial work of starting to gather mat
erial and lay plans to establish a repcsitcry
for organ memorabilia. Due to lack of effect
ive, ctganizaed opposition, there was little
compalint registered and what might have be
come something worthwhile failed to be giv
en an opportunity to get off the ground.

As a result, the present day situation re
mains almost a loss to ATOS in that little, if
any information is relatively available to the
general membership regarding the contents
of the archives. If the claim is made that
a great deal is on hand, just for the asking,
the listings are not seen, nor is there really
any instructions about securing a catalogue
or listing book of items.

If ATOS cannot lay the foundation for a
theatre organ museum, perhaps arrangements
can be made with public or private institu
tions for permanent space where this interest
ing historical piece of Americana can be put
on display in an appropriate surrounding of a
theatrical nature.

But, like all other changes overdue in the
organization, it must await the coming of
strong leadership. There are members who
express the hope a leader will come on the
scene before the organ collectibles are no
longer available for the archives.

JONAS NORDWALL TO PLAY FOR TRTOS
Jonas Nordwall, Portland, Oregon, theatre

organist, will appear in concert for RochesterTheatre Or^an S^jciety

ATLANTA CHAPTER, AMERICAN THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETY PRESENTS

6ectot CliueTii
^  IN TWO CONCERTS

SATURDAY and SUNDAY
MARCH 8 and MARCH 9,1980

AT THE

MUSIC GRINDER PIZZA EMPORIUM*
1038 Franklin Road, Marietta, Georgia

Delk Road Exit, 16 Miles North of Atlanta on Interstate 75

ADMISSION $7.00
ORDER TICKETS FROM:

ATLANTA CHAPTER, ATOS, P.O. BOX 492, DECATUR, GEORGIA 30031

*The 3/25 Wurlitzer at the Music Grinder is played daily, 7-days a week and is maintained in superb
condition — EVERYTHING WORKS! Hector will be cutting tapes at the Music Grinder in the days
following these concerts for a future LP. In this installation the percussion is exposed and the pipes
under expression are visible through double-plate glass with spectacular lighting effects.
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CAilTER accompanied silent films on the Rodgers theatre organ model
and also played the big five-manual touring organ (left). He and Dr.

Jones played one classical duet, she on the classic five-manual and Car
ter on the theatre model. Dr. Jones also played classics on the smaller
Rodgers organ on display in the hall.

UblC FIRK'^'S UNICUE HALL
—continued from page 7

Carson, Calif. , a suburb of Los Angeles.
The hall measures 50 by 50 feet and can

seat 225 people. It is available for concerts
featuring organ, piano or harpsichord and
vocal presentations without charge, unless
technicians are used for lighting, projection,
sound, etc. The fee for technicians costs
$26, 50 per hour each. The hall is also us
ed for demonstration of items sold by the
firm, In addition to the electronic organs
on display, there is also a two-manual, late
style Wurlitzer console. Pipework from this
theatre instrument was added to a Rodgers
340 model in the hall. The Wurlitzer key-

desk is to be reta'ned for the present as an ex
hibit, but may be utilized later on, according
to Dr. T all.

The brainchild of Dr. Tall, who heads the
Institutional Division of Colton, construction
of the new quarters and recital hall was start
ed last October. Members of the store staff
worked on the hall project. "We did a great
deal of the work ourselves. Tall said, "even
laying the floor in the recital hall. '

The firm has created something unique and
although it will serve to aid the sale of instru
ments stocked by Colton Piano and Organ,
the offer to make the hall available for group
musical presentations should be welcomed by
all organizations. The Hall is attractive and
has excellent acoustic (Continued on Page 17)
HEADLINER Maria Kumagai attended the dedi'
cation of Schaeffer Hall. She is seen in center
of photo holding coat,standing next to Robert
Power, a director of Rodgers (Jrgan Co. Organ
ist Robert St. John is seen standing in doorway
at tight. Other crowd shot above left.



LTN LARSEN
Playing a Benefit Concert

for the

ORGAN RENOVATION

FUND

of the

First Presbyterian Church
of Gardena

SUNDAY, MARCH 16, 1980

7:30 P.M.

m

EL CAIVIINO COLLEGE AUDITORIUIVI

(Corner of Redondo Beach Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.)

Free parking All Seats Reserved I

(■

Mr. Larsen will use a Rodgers 340 Organ, furnished
by Coiton Piano and Organ Co.

$4.00 — Adults
$2.00 — Students with ID Card

Seniors 65 and over
Children 12 and under

BOXOFFICE HOURS:

Daily 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Day of performance, open at 6:45 p.m.
Information (213) 532-3670

Address advance mail orders to:

Boxoffice, El Camino College
California 90506

Checks payable to "El Camino College"
(IMPORTANT—Indicate Lyn Larsen Concert on check)

All Mail orders must include your self-
addressed, stamped return envelope.

))]
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** PART THREE **

Richmond's last major house to open was the beau
tiful Byrd Theatre on West Gary Street. (The last
deluxe downtown theatre had opened in 1928 previous
to the Byrd and will be the concluding chapter of the
Richmond theatre story—Ed),

This lovely theatre opened on Christmas Eve in
1928 and has enjoyed a fine reputation ever since.
The theatre is known all over me world from the
many recordings made on its great Wurlitzer organ by
Dick Leibert and Anne Leaf in the fifties.

Designed by local architect Fred Bishopj the Byrd
embodies much of the decor and design employed in
the lavish Italian opera houses. Its flamboyant roco
co sttjTe is so delicately balanced that one more piece
would ruin the scheme. The main chandelier has ov
er five thousand crystals and weighs two tons. There
are also dozens of smaller crystal wall brackets and
chandeliers.
The lobby walls are panelled in heavy-grained

marble and there are two dozen brass doors fronting
the entrance.

This is one theatre that has received constant at
tention and maintenance throughout its years of op
eration. Its tremendous crystal chandelier has been
lowered and cleaned and tWre is not a place in the
entire house that has an appearance of dinginess, nor
dustiness.

Minor alterations have been made, such as the ac-
coinodation of the snack bar in the main lobby that
dispalced the original fountain, but other than that
the theatre is as original in appearance as it was the
day it opened.

It is one of the finest examples of American theat
re architecture to be found anywhere. In 1976 the
Byrd was declared a landmark by the Commonwealth
of Virginia in an effort to call attention to its unusual
beauty and fine detail.

in the realm of theatre organ, its excellent four-
manual, seventeen-rank vVurlitzer, unique in size for

UftfLlULC clUU UiClC ate LWU UU^CU UUUJ.C) iiUULiU^ ^ArTVTT-T^-n a Trr- a o i

the entrance. WiM ILK WAii A Saturday matmee crowd waits to get into the Byrd
This is one theatre that has received constant at- Theatre during Winter month of 1929. The theatre was a major force in

tention and maintenance throughout its years of op- up-grading the neighborhood when it was built.
eration Its tremendous crystal chandelier has been "to "the prourboast tha^TT^ust be the longest playing theatre "organ "in the
lowered and cleaned and there is not a place m the world tp r / & &
entire house that has an appearance of dinginess, nor ^n adjunct to the operation of the theatre, and without previous

T,. T. u j -L .1- knowledge that the following information would be included. The Console
Viffc fi has learned that for many years the author of this series on Richmondcomodation of the snack bar in the niain lobby &at theatres has spent considerable of his free time aiding the management
°"Sinal fountain, but other than that j^^ny different ways, from helping with maintenance on the V/urlitzer

the theatre is as original in appearance as it was the painting and doing touch-up wbrk in the theatre and putting up various
aay It openea. i r a • ^ decorations for special events such as Christmas, etc. The fact that the

It IS one of the finest examples of American ̂ eat- „,anagement has taken care of the structure has much to do with the con-
re architecture to be found an>^here. In 1976 the tinned success of the operation. The theatre looks inviting and attracts
Byrd was declared a landmark by the Commonwealth good patronaee
of Virginia in an effort to call attention to its unusual —Additional'photo on next page. Conclussion of this series
beauty and fine detail will be published in the February. 1980 issue

in the realm of theatre organ, its excellent four- —
manual, seventeen-rank Wurlitzer, unique in size for THERE WAS MORE TO THAT MODEL THEATRE THAN

THE EYE-AND IT WAS, BEHIND THE CURTAIN
.  . .. For those whojeye^m facts and figures, the model theatre built by Au-

SPRING STANDING in line for tickets^to the Byrd wasn't much different than^a ' ^ speakers wefe placed
"Winter Wait') except the weather was much better. This queue appeared in / ' \ under the .ge for the
the Spring of 1929. Carl Rhond was at the organ at that time. x Vcon""" ^notion picture project-

.  (Continued,next page)
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oPRING STANDING in line for tickets to the Byrd wasn't much different than a
"Winter Wait') except the weather was much better. This queue appeared in
the Spring of 1929. Carl Rhond was at the organ at that time.

Januarys 1980
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IN 1929 THE RYP.D SPARKLED—and in 1979 it was just as brilliant-lookim;,
even the beauty ol tlie marble wainscoat had not lost its lustte because ot 5u
years of tender loving care lavished on it by management This view shows
part of the 'permanent' screen setting which has been lost due to large screen
replacement. Organ speaks through golden grille over proscenium. Console
is on its oivn elevator. The Byrd does not have a stage and did not present
vaudeville or other live attractions during the si'unt era.

Sli.iONTON MEMORIAL FUND IS
^ADFilNISTERED BY LA ATOS
'  Donations for the Richard. C. Simonton ^
i  Memorial Fund are still being receivea ̂
i  and administered by Los ̂ -''ngeles Chapter P i Cv ,
I  A separate bank account to handle doiiaticns is
I  in a savings division and will be held in tii^t
i until a final decision is made for its use. ihe
fund will eventually be used for a theatre or-

1  gan national club project.
Donations may be forwarded to Lcs_/.ngeles

i Chapter Treasurer, Stephen Ross, 2124 Maginn
I Drive, Glendale, Califs 9,120^
TON GNACTER FILLS ILL SPOT AT ELMIRA
Upon returning from his concert in Rochester
the Rochester Tiieatre Organ Society late

1  lust November, Ton-j Gnaster received a call
jfrom David Teeter representing tlie Clemens
j Center in Elnjira, New York, asking if he could
; take a concert date for the 30th of that month
that had been left open by the illness of Gay-
lord Carter. After several hours of re-arrang
ing his teaching schedule, which Iiadalready
been subjected to changes during his Rochester
absense, Gnaster was able to accept the date.
'T flew to Elmira and found the organ to be

quite nice," Gnaster said, "and the people were
I super to me. I've never had to cancel a con-
i cert yet, but the thought that it would be great
1 if someone would be able to step in for rne if I
I were ill was an important factor in playing the
! program at Elmira," he added.

*Coming To L. A. In February*
I  Gnaster will be in Southern California the
i first week of February to play a concert for the
' Keyboard Concert Club at Leisure World near
: Laguna Beach, California. He expects to be
'  in the area for at least one week.

\  ii; : ars I ifi " " ' "
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THAT MODEL THEATRE—continued from p. lO
or's sound S'^'Stem.
The fly system was counterweighted and there

were 40 battens on the counterweight system, each
having four lines. The total number of light bulbs,
all rriinature base, was about 400. Rudisill noted
that his biggest trouble developed when he went to
make spotlights for the theatre. The regular lights
he had available did not give the intense light need
ed to make individual features stand out. "I finally
used automobile headlight bulbs, properly shielded,
which gave out a small, bright and clear spot from a
distance of three feet^' he explained.
The mcsi > • rsAv items in the theatre model

were the t " the orchestra. They were or
iginally silver cLcr,. s -Vr bracelets and nere paint
ed to look like hrai;: vcod. Rudisill made the
kettle drum and also the bass fiddle.
"Ben Hall named the model "Rudy's Rialto, but

I called it "The Realto',' Author Rudisill said.
Today tlie proscenium arch and everything that

had been in front of it remains and is mounted in
a bookcase in the Rudisill residence in Richmond.
The stage was removed from the model and dis
mantled. The organ and orchestra elevators no
longer operate, but there are still colorful house
lights that illuminate the many lavish facets of the
auditorium part of the model. It still gives the im
pression of being a lavish, big downtown deluxe
movie palace when first seen.

■MUSIC HALL CHRISTIviAS SHOW BETTER THAN EVER
I  by Miles Rudisill, Jr.
I  A trip to New York the last part of 1979 to take in two operas at the Met
and Radio City Music Hall's annual holiday pageantry prcved to be an very
bleasant way to end the year. I was told that it takes one million doUars to
raise the curtain on a production at the Met. I can believe it. But thank
'someone, someplace that Radio City Music Hall shows aren't that expensive
;o mount because it would be a shame to have to do without them.

The Music Hall presentation was great or greater than ever.
In the lobby was a Christmas tree tiiat reached almost to the ceiling. Gar-

Lands were strung on step and balcony rails overlooking the lobloy. Prior to
show, singers in Colonial costumes sang carols from the mezzanine level, ihe
jauditorium was equally fancy with a twelve-foot wreath hanging from the
center of the proscenium. On each side, and reaching almost to stage Level,
were large garlands which were also hung on the side stages all the way back
to the first balcony. Thousnads of minature gold and red lamps were imbeo-
ed in them and when turned on 1 felt as if I were watching the Electric Parade
iat Disneyland! ^

This same idea was repeated several times on the stage—and it was dazzl
ing. The old Nativity has been discarded and in its place a much more eye
catching tableau was staged. The "jerking" star is gone and the whole Nativ
ity has been lengthened and elaborated. It is based on the famous Italian

' creche which is on permanent display in Bethlehem.
The staging permitted a much more colorful affair since it was done in the

ISth Century Italian style. The number of animals used in the show has been
-tripled (three camels now! ) and the way it is staged reminds one of a grand
^ lopera production. .
'  1 The "jerking star" has been replaced by one that practically covers toe en-

jtire back cycloraina when fully lighted. It is made of thousands of gold iaujps
^Itliat brilliantly grew 'from a single bulb into a giant explcsicn of stars that

■spread out about 30 feet in all directions.
i  Fullv a Christmas toeme this year, the show had excerpts from ihe Nut-
icracker- The N-'ght Before ChristmasjA Christmas Carol; the Rockettes doing

-'toeir Wooden Soldier number and finally the Nativity as a fitting climax.
■  For the first time in all the years I have attended these performances, the
■Music Hall had its first boo-boo. Tiny Tim's house was on_a turntable so toat
iboth interior and exterior could be used. In scene two the interior was to be
seen. The exterior started revolving and instead of making half a turn to the
[interior, the table went three-quarters around and the cast was playing to the
Istage right wing until it was backed up. The audience applauded the effort,
i  All in all, it was a terrific show. There were no mannequins used tois time;
'all figures were real oeople. The twin Wurlitzer consoles -were utilized and

came into their own during the Nativity with toe or-
chestrra. I understand two young classical crgacfsts

To froirj Julliard were hired for the show. Their style of
r1 aving was different from that heard in previous
productions.

Jan. iyhu"=t^'Page'Tr'" O" dispMy in the lower lounge were many cost-(Continued on Page ZO)
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""'LT 'N ROLL—^Delivery of the five -manual N,oiler console was made in the
special Nethercutt van—the entire van portion tilts to ground level and the
big keydesk was rolled to entrance of stage and moved to its elevator position
Gordon Belt, representing J. B. Netliercutt, who donated instrument, stands at
Icit n^atching unloading process.

CLOSE QUARTERS—IVoller console is eased
out of tilting van to stage door level. The van,
it is believed, hauls cars in the collection of
J. B. Nethercutt to various shows. It was ideal
in this instance due to the tremendous weight
of the five decker. Amazingly, all "sidewalk
supermtendents"have hands in pockets.

jSi;. ,K--: i
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ID Steve Adams, who stands over six
Dller console elevated to concert position
c Auditorium, The console is not dwarfed
.  In the photo above the keydesk has
irmance level and still extends above the
e is on its own platform and can be raised
ered independently of the orchestra lift,
not in use the console is lowered to the

ent and rolled off the lift onto its own
; platform where it is out of the way and
jject to damage. Photos on the following
llustrate its storac'-space.



HAZLETON TO PLAY CIVIC i
MOLLER DEDICATION SHOW ;

April 23rd has been tentatively set by |
Pasadena Civic Auditorium iVianager Dor-^
is Stovall for the dedication of the five- 5
manual IV; oiler pipe organ with noted i
Organist Tom Hazleton at the console, i
The huge keydesk was delivered on Jan. ^
19th and less than one week later five ;
ranks were connected and playing. The £
console was brought from San Sylrnar t
IViUseura where it was refurbished by or-
gan technicians who maintain the V/urlitr-
zer in the iVuseum.
The dedication will be a public ever .

.SINKING SIGHT There isn't anthing about
Pasadena's five-manual Ivjoller organ that is
less than large scale. Pictured above are
Jerry McCoy,Roger Morrison, Dave Junchen
and Dan Horenberger watching the h oiler
console as it is lowered into the basement of
the auditorium. Opening illustrates large
size of the platform. V/hen organ console is
rolled off onto its special basement platfcim,
the separate elevator can be raised and lock
ed into the main orchestra elevator to be
come a single unit. The elevator also can
be used to create tremendous stage apron for
other theatrical purposes.

CONSOLE ELEVATOR limit switch halts lift at platform heighth in
the basement so the keydesk can be moved onto its storage platform
as shown by A1 Garcia, Pasadena Civic Stage Mianager, and Steve
Adams in the photos above and at left. In the photo below, Garcia
and Adams view the huge keydesk "in storage'! The lift is then
started, brought up and locked into the main orchestra elevator
platform.

EMMiY AWARDS SCHEDULED FOR PASADENA CIVIC
PASADENA—For the fourth year the nationally televised
Emmy Award presentations by the Academy of Television
Arts and Sciences will be held on September 7 at the Pa
sadena Civic Auditorium, it was announced this month.
The show is slated to be televised over NBC.

*Bette Mlidler Show Working At Civic*
Auditorium activities during the last weeks of January,

and scheduled to continue into the firSt part of February
include filming for a Bette Mlidler show. The auditorium
is packed with spotlights and other electrical equipment

have been wooing 18 hours daily B
camera crews. The event has al- 1
so delayed final work on the in-
stallaticn of the Moller organ, Janya.ry 1980

TICKETS FOR THE DEDICATION OF THE N OLLER ORGAN ARE
FREE It is necessary to write Organ Dedication, Box Office,
Pasadena Civic Auditorium, BCD East Green Street, Pasadena, Cal.
91101, or call (213) 449-7360 for information. A self-addressed,
stamped envelope must be enclosed and the maximum number of
tickets is four per individual order. Tickets will not be mailed
out after April 15th.
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There is nothing rrjore demanding

in the world of hobbies than build-^ | **
ing a pipe organ from scratch—well, |

Fred and Eva Becks, of Reno, met J
the challenge while unravelling the '\J
problems presented by installing two
small organs thus to make one large I %
one in their new house^ which was

of wiring, winding, regulating and^
these peoplm Being, a telephone ^ -
tcclmician fcr Bell Tel went a long
way for Fred ivho may have ap -
preached the n.attcr much tlie same
as if it had been a crcssed contact c •
something enualiy as siniple.

Three months after their o.arriagc,
Fred was offered tlie opportunity of
bu'/ing two organs from Joim Leinin- jrflw
ger, now cf Shingletcwn, Calif. The
organs were a Z/5 .virdth plus a ?./c
"'•■'urlitzer that had been removed
iron, small theatres in the late thirt-
jes and re-installed by Niartin and
Fc-ilis in tiie early forties. With the
.■.cquisitfou of die two organs, Fred T
also bought a V/urlitzer thrce-iijanu -
:•.! ccrsole iVor,j Vern Gvagory, San-
Francisco organ enthusiast.

Permanent installation in the
Beeks residence was started in 1962 BL
and the first concert was celebrated
near Christrrias of 1963.

Beeks spread out his organeering ^
after seeing an article that appeared
in an issue of the National Geo;p.'aph-
ic in 1971 telling about the well- i ui •known Deatli Vafley Scotty's Castle diougli blov/mc
and noting the deplorable condition different from
of the V'/elte iviignon pipe organ. It produces sound and
prompted Fred to drive down and tune .
the organ. This got hirxi a caitract to maintain the organ
on a bi-annual agreement, something that was kept up un
til but a couple of years ago. His initial work also was
responsible for spawning a concert on the organ by noted
Rex Kouiy. Organ buffs from Sacrarrjento and Los Angeles
theatre organ clubs made the trip to Death Valley one'^Sat-
urday afternccn to attend the "Re-dedication of the VVelte"
during early evening, Kcury later recorded the instrument
and records were sold at the Castle to tourists who toured
tlie unique desert showplace.

But back to Reno and the Beeks abode. The stop-list
of the current organ in Fred's lovely music room is as
follows: Main Tibia, Solo Tibia, Vox Humana, Salicion-
al, Solo String, Concert Flute, Diapason, Trmr.pet, Tuba,
Kinu-a, Xylophone,Harp,Chrysoglott, Tuned SleighBells
and the usual toys. A brilliant George Steck Duo-Art
Grand piano is available on two manuals drawn at 16' - 8'
and 4'. The chambers are placed across from each other,
speak into a mixing compartment, thence into the living-
music rooiYj which is 20 feet by 27 feet and has a 12-foot
ceiling.

Among those who have appeared in concert at the late
George Seaver, Emil Martin, Rex Koury, Tiny James,
Candi Carley and Ray Sawyer.

Beeks' Player Attachment
Perhaps the most impcrtant contribution made to the

current organ business is the Beeks Player Attachment.
Developed completely on his own while obtaining a de
gree of information from examining the original Wurlit-
zer "R" unit in the well-known Organ Loft of Larry Bray's
in Salt Lake City, Fred is now engaged in building these
extremely valuable units to order.

Doubtless the highlight of the player ^d player roll projcct was the fact that, during the^ j
Gabriel Civic Auditorium to Fred
and his player. The unit was in-

stalled on the stage and wired
the

There were few dry a-
who

to been

faithfully by
Beeks from

person by Jesse
back in the twenties. The
very presense and artistry of
Crawford were accurately rc-
produced, registered, expres-
sion everything that the art-
ist had developed so long ago
were listened to witli great in-

■  terest and appreciation.
r->, •" "'y.:g • The cash invested in the unit

described above appears to have
,.w been well-spent having come

'  irom the Beeks' grocery funds!
rolls that were lieard in

the Lcs Angeles event v/ere a-

IS no different from any organ-mindea individual—wind Downs,Calif. Number 5 is in a
produces sound and what quicker way to determine voice nrivate museum in Mirhirran-of any pipo than to put it to the lipj and blow on it. Fd Is ?n ? sfmTar

England, "(for whbhi Fired and Eva recently prepared some 560 rolls of
organ music consisting of 7,000 pounds of paper!). Number 7 is the

property of Steve Stevenson of Wichita Falls, Texas; #9 is going into
the Robetson Center in Binghamton,New York. A famous gentleman
named Edward Link has built himself one, with the supervision, of
course of Fred. It emerges that the perferator project is presently own
ed by the Playrite Music Co. , i'urlock, Calif,, however Fred still has
access to the equipment. He also has complete tape recrding equip-

(Continvjed on the following page)

Prior to Beeks acu,uiring the Smith organ, this is how it looked in its
chamber area before being removed and taken to the Beeks residence
in Reno, Nevada.
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Four spectacular theme concerts will be

presented for our organ fans. Superstars of the
concert stage will play the latest organ models,
some of which are being introduced for the first
time at this show. Thursday combines a
concert and dinner dance with a full orchestra

which will be conducted by multi-talented
Dennis Awe. In addition, mini-concerts will be

given in the manufacturers' display rooms
throughout the hotel daily to delight your
listening appetite.

Sweater ̂rgatj
S^Xlfare

The ballroom will be decorated with

items reminiscent of the days of pipe
organs in the movie palaces. Those
electronic organ marvels will show you
how they not only recreate those
nostalgic sounds, but thousands of
others as well. You'll be able to sing
along as well as enjoy a movie
accompanied by a great organist.
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ffoterijatioijal
4^rtists ̂ \tight

Organists from around the world will be featured on
this special night. In a triumphant return to Los
Angeles, Jose Luis de la Rosa will make his first
appearance in Southern California in five years. He
is remembered for his stirring performance of Dance
of the Hours which moved sophisticated audiences to

tears.

^'tollywoo^
^Spectacular

Don't miss this super show. Hear the greatest

play the newest products available. This show
provides a marvelous opportunity to
participate, learn, and listen to the top artists,
and at the same time greet old friends and
make new ones. All exhibits, concerts, and

workshops are under one roof at the Sheraton-
Universal. This one-of-a-kind hotel is well-

known because of its nightly advertisments on
the Johnny Carson Show. In its backyard is
Universal Studios where hourly tours are

available. Many super restaurants are available
within walking distance.

Exclusive with the HOME ORGANISTS

ADVENTURE is a close-up look of the
players' hands. We have color TV
equipment so you can enjoy two large
monitors right from your seat in the
auditorium.

^ee it on zpi/:



ffCere's '^ow to
Register...

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE ALL INFORMATION.

MAIL THIS PORTION TO: SHERATON-UNIVERSAL HOTEL, 30 Universal City Plaza, North Hollywood. Calif., 91608
CONVENTION; HOME ORGANISTS ADVENTURE

Arriving date.

Departure date.

Your name.

Many of our guests will be checking .In
Wednesday evening. May 14 and
checking out Monday, May 19,1980.

PLEASE CHECK RATE AND TYPE OF

ACCOMMODATIONS REQUESTED

□ Single S45 plus tax
□ Twin/Double S50 plus tax
D Triple 855 plus tax
n 1 bedroom suite 895 plus tax
D 2 bedroom suite 8130 plus tax
□ Rollaways 86

State/Prov.

Sharing room with:.

Under 18 years of age free if sharing same room with adult. Arrival after 6 p.m. requires
a one-night deposit. Reservations acccpled an availability within 14 days of meeting. A small portion of room

rate is returned to group for promollorial purposes.

ADVANCE REGISTRATION. PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE.
MAIL THIS PORTION TO: KEYBOARD WORJ^D ADVENTURE, PO Box 4399, Downey, Calif., 90241.

es SIGN ME UP. I have checked the package/s that we want.
Number of people in my party:

□ FULL PACIIAGE ADMISSION No. 1: is admission to All events. All workshops. All concerts. All mini-concerts. All exhibits
plus dinner dance. 873 per person. (Save 810 by getting full package.)

□ PARTIAL PACKAGES
PACKAGE NO. 2 - All workshops (Thurs., Fri., Sat., and Sun. mornings) 840 per person (or 810 each day).

□ PACKAGE NO, 3 ■ Banquet and ALL CONCERTS. 843 per person
_  ON A DAII Y RASmn PACKAGE NO. 4 - ALL CONCERTS, no food, 825 per person. Thiir<5HnvON A DAILY BASIS

Thursday -

PAYMENT ENCLOSED OF 8

Please charge to my credit card no.

Expires

BankAmericard/Visa Mastercharge American Express

Send to: Name_

Address.

Workshops (810 per person)
Banquet, Dance and Show (825 per person)
Show and Dance only (87 per person)

Friday
Workshops (810 per person)
Concert (86 per person)

Saturday
Workshops (810 per person)
Concert (86 per person)

Sunday
Workshops (810 per person)
Concert (86 per person)

State/Prov_ Zip code.

26 KEYBOARD WORLD/FEBRUARY 1980

Use separate piece of paper for additional remarks or information
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The Beeks' "Hon

eymoon House"
that turned out to

be Yv'uriitzer-

Smitli Residence

in Reno, Nev,, is
pictured at right.
Large grounds
suggest room for
-xpansion of ti.o
organ!

r
Fred Beeks at th^

console of his

theatre organ.

r-

The Wurlitzer, also before dismantling andrc-
liioval to the Beeks residence in Reno.

THE FRED BEEKS STORY continued

ment capable of producing record albums. The presently-avail
able album dene hy Rex Koury in Deatli Valley Scotty's Castle
was recorded by Fred and, if you are interested, the quality is
unbeatable. Ray Sawyer

THE "WURLITZER R" Roil Player innards showing part of the
circuitry that enables one to listen to rolls perforated from or
iginals made_by jnaste^organists of the golden organ era.

TOM LCCKWOOD PREXY OF .RCCHESTER CRG/^N CLUB
Tom Lockwood has been elected to serve as President of Roch

ester Theatre Organ Club for 1980, it was announced this month.
Stuart Moffatt was named Vice President; Lloyd Klos, Secretary;
and Ernest Weirick, Treasurer. Three directors named for two
year terms were Jane Gronemeyer, Fred Parker and Jerry Shaugh-
nessy. Roger Wood, who has been active in RTOS even'before
he joined, was made an Honorary Miember of the club.

CcNTEKS OF f'^TTR/C'TiON in the Beeks music voorii are the
V.'urlitzer console, a Hammond and a George Steck Duo-/^rt
piano. Drapery behind console conceals mixing chamber for
the two organs (Smith and Wurlitzerjwhich play from the one
pipe organ console. Piano also plays from console.

/> real true-tc-liie magic box!
>11 organs that Fred has contract
ed to tune regularly had a built-
in junction box that he wired to
the existing relay. When Tuning
Time comes around,Fred merely
plugs in his box and with fifty-
odd feet of cable is equipped to
tune any rank that needs it with -
out needing anyone to hold the
keys. Either a Conn Strobe or a
Peterson tuner is brought into
play and the task of tuning is made
infinitely easier. Information re
lated to this desirable gadget, as
well as the Beeks "Wurlitzer R"
player action may be had by con
tacting Beeks at his Reno home.
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H/\NDSOME HOK'E KEYDESK—In tiie realm of console design the Wurlitzer Company was second to none, both in their
sti'itiing theatre keydeshs and many of the residence consoles they produced. This two-manual console with its roll play-
ing compartment that is hidden jDehind the music rack, is classical in design and quite handsome. Even the bench is
finished m the same manner with carving to ccmplement the keydesk. Beautifully grained wood is used for all the ex-
terior shell and bench. Other than the identifying builder's plate, information regarding this console where it was in
stalled, size oi the instrument, type of tracker bar on the player unit, etc,—was not disclosed on the reverse side of the
photograph. frojn The Console Collection

ATCS SILVER ANNIVERSARY CONVENTION^
OPENS IN LONDON,ENGLAND,JULY 20TH

Theatre organ programs start July 20th and all those plann
ing to be in London, England for the 25th Anniversary—The
Silver—ATCS Convention, would do well to arrive on July 19
so that none of the concerts are missed.

Convention headquarters will be the Penta Hotel, 97-109
Cromwell Road, London, SV/7. Room rates are $44 per day for
singles, $58 per day for doubles, and triple accomodations are
$80 per day. Prices include all taxes, services and continent
al breakfast. The rates are special to ATCS and considerably
below regular prices. The management, it has been announc
ed, has extended these rates to members who wish to arrive in
London early or stay after the conclave. Reservations may be
placed with Mr. M. Brown, Sales Man-telephone number is J

In place of "Cverture" and "Encore" B
designations for chapter-sponsored.ev-.
ents, London unit has called them "Pre- January 1980January ,1?,§0 „ , the same Iddress.

lade" and "Grand Finale'.' ihese two events are optional, as is
the banquet. The Prelude show is $11; banquet $20;and Grand
Finale $20. None of the events are as yet listed. Convention
registration has been set at $110. The cost is in U. S. currency,
A total of IS programs are scheduled in theatres, halls and

civic centers. Artists will be named in the near future. ATCS
membeis in Holland are also working on plans for a three-day
organ crawl in t±iat country. It is necessary to indicate an in
terest in attending this event when registering.

For those who are going to England, or any foreign country
on their first trip, it is not necessary, but expedient to have
some British currency for initial expenses such as cab fares and
other sundry items. Small bills and possibly coin is obtainable
from U.S. banks, usualVwithout extra charge. The rate of ex
change figures can be obtained at any timer

Another item that is not absolutely necessary, but wortli tak
ing is a lightweight rain coat and/or umbrella that folds into a
small packet; London can be wet at times!

Early registrants are invited to send for information to Miss
Janice Morton,!, Knolles Crescent,Welham Green,Hatfield,

and checks are also mailed to her at



ONCE IN A LIFETIME SALE!

Wurlitzer Brass Trumpet, Sax. solo strings, tibias,

voxes, about 50 ranks of mint pipework, Robert

Morton reeds in iike-new condition. Stiii has the

atre dust on them. Kimbaii pipes such as 16 ft.

bassoon. Also, 16 ft. oboe horn, Robert Morton.

Very rare ranks from the New York Roxy, etc. The

following blowers are for sale; one 20 horsepower

Spencer blower, one 3 horsepower single phase

Spencer and one 5 horsepower Spencer. Also,

Console Dept., Wurlitzer, Kimball, Robert Morton

and Wurlitzer chest work. Many tuned percus

sions of various makes, i.e., Wurlitzer, Marimba,

Morton Harp, Morton Xylophone, Clock, etc. Since

my organ is about complete, I feel It is time to

release all the remaining "goodies".

Please, NO letters. If Interested, call (212)
384-3000 from 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M., New

York Time. If I am not in, leave your num

ber and I'll call "collect".

All materials can be inspected here in New

York City. I have plenty of crates. If needed.

DICK LODERHOSE

P.S.: If you wish to increase the size of your or

gan, I have 19 single rank chests, late 1928

Morton Carlsted chests and matching pipes.

Length approximately 6 ft., width approxi-
mately 6to 10 inches.

DtNNlS JAMES CONDUCTS SUPERB UNIT
ORCHESTRA PROGRAM AT SAN GABRIEL

Wurlitzer's famous trade-mark fot their
chestra was superbly demonstrated Sunday, January
•^an Gabriel Civic Auditorium when T?,-,
the 3/16 ̂'^'urlitzer in a program of beautiful and thrilling -4at maided nostalgic pops some great classics^ To
savhe conducted the organ is more descriptive than to say hpllved i? l5. ost of the selectlcns—or at least those fully ar
ranged by him were so thoroughly orchesttal in nature that
patrTns required little or no imagination to believe they were
hearing a full orchestra performing m the pit.

Hiahlisht of his concert was the debut of a number he said
i  ̂ had been working on for six years. It was the majestic
iviarch Slav. His arrangement brought into play every rescurc.
the Wurlitzer Unit Orchestra had to offer. The lengthy piece
disnlaved the artist's technique and was thrilling enough to
brin^ the entire audience to its feet as he concluded the "reat
music. James' comment after the prolonged applause had

om if ever, has there been heard such an crchestral arran^^e
merit as this James can be most proud of his lengthy laborS tie iriparatin of this selection for public
The rest of his program was equally entertaining.

oustandin'' arrangement was presented at the opening of his
show. He told the audience he had found an
"BabvFace" by famed Theatre Organist Henry Murtagh,one
of die nation's leading artists during the entire silent film era,
and played it. After bearing the selection there was no doub.
that Murtaugh was indeed a top-notch performer—the arrange
raent is one of the most theatrical sounding ever heard and
presents the theatre pipe organ in its truly versatile character.
Ecuallv. it permits the artist to exhibit amazing technique,
both in registration and manual dexterity (just as was laterdisplayed in the Iv arch Slav rendition), • ^

Tames' showmanship was quite evident for the opening of
the program. He used the idea similar to that when he played
for the ?lational Convention in San Diego last July, It was a
short film about leaving his home, getting into an antique
auto being chauffeured to the theatre (which happened to be
the Ohio in Columbus in this particular instance), walking in
the tijain entrance and then actually being spotlighted as he
walked down the aisle, going on stage then to the organ con
sole to sit down and begin playing.
The extra thought given his concerts diat result in the novel

openers has become more or less standard proceedure with him
And his ideas vary for the type of show he presents. His spook
shows have had fog and rising coffins, etc. , and exhibit a de
gree of imagination not used by otlier concert artists
But even without the opening showmanship, the msucial

ability of this artist and his efforts to entertain should never
.i.ake him want for an audience , He knows how to please! B

C-TLTON'S UNICUE RECITAL HALL
continued from page eight

quality for any type of concert presentation.
♦Boosts Theatre Organ Cn Radio*

During one noon hour following the open house event, I>-.
Tall was a guest of i ' artin Workman on Radio StationKfAtw
and the "Luncheon At The iVusic Center" program which is
a daily feature and has noted artists from every facet of the
Teatrical and musical worlds on the air for interviews when
they are in Los Angeles for performances. National and lo-
'-al artists are invited to be on the show. Dr Tall was to
play in the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion with Carmen Dragon
Ld the Glendale Symphony, and had another organ event to
be played in public and was invited by Workman to be a
2uest He was interviewed about his career as a classicalorganist and also brought out facts about the I'.nghty Wurlit-
zers and other make theatre organs during his talk period.

He was lavish in his descrition concerning the theatre instru
ments and noted that it is important to preserve as many aspossible because they are the link with the brief but spectac-
ular silent film years when motion pictures were the leading
entertainment medium. ...
DAVID HANiilTCN TO PLAY SHCW AT ANDRE HALL

Theatre Organist David Hamilton will appear in concert at
Andre Hall in ivTamn,Florida, on March 17th at 3:l5pm play-
ins? the 3/15 Wurlitzer that was formerly mstalleji_m.AlLw,°^"ida Thea^e, Jacksonville^ ^A^dre^ali—

was designecfby John Eberson. It is
now Gusman Hall perforrain? arts cen-
ter January 1980
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'ection "In /• PersEtn Market" is a

4JQ1I jyOiQU^Sll ; ■-•^S,— F jobs didn't have thatexotic item usually. They use here
,  , , something that sounds like a fruitDovvl.. . dear, dear.. tliat word again.. but you know!

These Kctelby 78s made tire public and organ fans,not to mention re
cording people, sit up, so good were they thought then. Foort,the ma
ster gets the most from this Model F with its two manuals and eight
ranks in stacked right-hand chambers. Those with busted 78s will be
thrilled with this LP! Ketelby died at age 80 in 1959 and wrote the
coniic opera "The /^Mnder Worker!' It would be interesting to find the
music and see what that's like.

.^'.fter the New Gallery, Foort nioved down to Oxford Street to the West
End at Marble Arch and the prestigious "autumnal leafy glade" that was
the Regal Cinema. Here was installed the largest true unit organ in
Europe,Jlie 4/37 Chirstie. So we come to the two final items—Ketel-
bey's "The Vision of Fuji-San" and "By the Blue Hawaiian Waters'!
^  Both items have three or four short pieces which read like silent
iiim cue Hiusic. Silent fans will love this LP,too. It's a real dollop of :
ncstalgia and needless to say the quality and design of the Christie is '
totally unlike the equal-sized Wurlitzcrs of the Fox chain or Paramount '
New /ork. You cannot imagine how different. No wonder that one fa- '
mous BriUsh organist called the Regal the Paddington Museum of Fine
i-rt. Paddington is a scruffy area near the theatre,but this organ did
have some finely voiced work and must have been ideal for silent film
work. Again, very fine recording by the EMI boys here at Marble Arch,
^hutters opened onto the stage making the music come from the screen,
oadiy the big organ is crated up in England. Hoepfully its owner will
find the time and money to rc-crect it.

Thanks to EMI, those like irje who long ago flung out tlicse moth-
eaten and brittle biscuits, the 78s, will be glad to have a lovely souv
enir. KEEP SMILING, SH338 on EN I V/orld Records label has a front
cover shot of Reggie at the IVAoller and notes by Jack Vivian Nie, who
did likewise for the recent Torch LP. Pester your topnotch record deal
er. In the same month EMI also gave us organ nuts a treat in small ,
doses. Big bands fought for top of the hit parade here in the 1930's '
along with out theatre organists. At present diere is great nostalo^ia :
here for the wartime big band scene. V^/orld Records has produc(^d a
whole set covering all five or so years of Vi/W2, One Carrol Gibbons'
band was lead by__Gibbons, an American whose piano playing was part I
of the legendary Savoy Hotel in London for years. Gibbons was 'a I
theatre organist in the Bosto

REGINALD FOORT plays the late lamented original
BBC tlieatre organ, the beautiful Compton 4/25 plus
Melotone and grand piano which was destroyed in one
of the first air raids on London in 1940.

n aresu I read. Any of you heard of him'
Odd tracks on this set feature "The Organ, Dance Band and MeL'

That was a popular group that ran in record catalogues for over 20
years. The organ part was more than often Robinson Cleaver playin?
the EMI otudio Organ, a Compton. Niusic is airborne—like "Com-the EMI Studio Organ, a Compton. Niusic is airborne—like "Com
ing In On 7. V/ing and a Prayer"—you ex-AAF types will know the
wartime pops; V/ell, frankly it makes me feel old. Dear, dear, all
this nostalgia.. it can get you. . in the purse hopes EMil!

World also has two crooners featured with various bands in an LP
called Denny Dennis and Les Allen. The latter was Canadian and one
track has him singing that sentimental tune "Little Man You've Had
A Busy Day" —and best of all he is beautifully accompanied by the
fabulous Sidney Torch playing the Christie 4/l5 at Regal,Edmonton.
Torch can be found on yet another World Record label LPfeaturiup the '
late Albert Sandier (the Rubinoff of his day). ° :

Obviously EMI nostalgia producer Chris Ellis is warming up to us ot- '
gan nuts. Thanks to EMI and we want more, please. ;

But 1 have been delving into our golden past and 1 haven't forgotten I
the future over here. Our hard working ATOS Chapter organised their

lovemoer eL5ta. in front ol a panel 01 judges of famous
organists like Bobby Pagan and David Shepherd, 16-yej^r
old Stephen Vincent of Welling, in Kent, was voted
number one. He has a distinctive American style, it ap
pears. In second place was Miichael V/ooldridge of
Portslade, in Hampshire, He is 15 years-old, and in the
third place 15 year-old Janet Dowslett from Fleet, also
in Hampshire. Weil done. Thanks ATOS for helping to
populate us with future theatre organists. We need them
badly. ATI the youngsters handled the not-easy State
Torch Special well.

The winner of last year's competition was Pauline Dix-
on, who really has come on very well and gained plenty
of experience. In fact, she is featured at London's most
prestigious in-theatre organ, the Odeon Leicester Square
Compton, "The Duchess" on January 6fh. This shows ho\
well she has done.

^Granada Drops Concert Programs*
Now for some less pleasant news. The once proud Grav

ada chain, very ovgan-minded they were and based mostl
in the London suburbs with snappy Wurlitzers especially
designed, kas discontinued organ concert presentations.

Business is tough these days. In common with other
chains they tripled their large cinemas. Fortunately,

Touch Is Found

^ off the keyboards
An Ollieio) Los Anf«l«s Prof*

The only organ magazine with a complete
monthly Calendar of all local organ events.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, 12 ISSUES FOR $6.
STEPHEN VINCENT, ic year-old winner of Young Oryr.'of the Y^ar^cox'npetition held by the

contest"\^i^^ at the Gaum out
State, Kilbutn,London, on Sunday, January 1980

Check or M.O. payable to L.A.P.O.C., mail to:

MAVIS JONES
4610 Cedros Ave.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
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by Ray Sawyer

Given a box of tarnished tubes tliat, upon closer ex
amination resembled organ (?) pipes, i weather-worn
chest with a matching number of holes, (42) and a
World War I ammunition wagon, plus an abnormal cur
iosity to see if it could be done, and the pictures ac
companying this yarn to prove that it could be, we
have tire story of one of the most beautiful Grande
Calliopes in the country.

Vly son, Bill Sawyer is part of tire team of experts
who are in charge of restoring nickelodeons and relat
ed automatic musical instruments for Harold's Club
here in Reno. I was recruited to assist in the happy
task of building the calliope shown here from almost
scratch,
A standard mechanism was purchased new, actually

the only item used in the job that had to be bought in
order to make the thing pt^ay, was an A-role mechan
ism, After constructing a new chest, a reservoir,_ a
42-note keyboard, rebuilding afore-said ammunition
wagon, fashioning an ornate housing for the unit and
finally obtaining a Honda motor-generator to activate
the blower and furnish voltage for the lights and play
er action, a fascinating hunk of rolling nostalgia em
erged.
Three of us, a man named Greg Taylor, my son

Bill and I put in over 300 man-hours fabricating the
instrument, Heard every week-end while parked out-

W
Sounds of a 1929 air calliope can be heard two blocks away
from Harolds Club's Commercial Row entrance, where the
instrument ivas played eight hours a day through f^arch 11.
Ray Sawyer, at the keyboard, has also helped restore the
vintage music machines displayed on the mezzanine.

PTOivIINENT RENO ORGANIST Ray Sawyer surveys the splendor of a
most beautiful and entirely new calliope. Designed aud built by staff
members of Harold's Club experts on automatic musical instruments,
the unit may be played eitlier manually or with rolls and attracts hun
dreds of fascinated listeners as well as onlopkers.

side Harold's Club, the instrument is played by hand or through a score
or more of organ rolls, fashioned to be used on almost anything that
has the A-roll specifications. See that flat wall behind the cushioned
seat where the driver would sit, providing one was required while using
horses to pull us? Well, right behind that hinged door is a well-stock

ed bar, jugs, glasse^ ice and water. The location of this facility
—I is well-planned; for the pleasure of the driver while keeping the
g I musician sober. He has to sit in the rear! 1 ! _ .
.  PETER MILLER RESIGNS CHICAGO POST
*  Peter Killer, one of theatre organ's best friends in Chicago, has
•a, resigned his position as district manager for Plitt Theatres He ran
J  the Chicago and 22 other screens ranging from the Loop nortli to
■  Waukeegan. He always saw to it that Chicago Area Chapter A i -
I  OS had the fullest cooperation at the Chicago Theatre when the
I  club mounted shows there and was a great factor in keeping alive
P  the V/urlitzer organ restoration project in the house when delays
jj threatened to possibly end it during the 1970 through 1975 period.
Ilil ivliller's special care and attention made the Chicago the best
P  kept movie palace operating downtown in any major American
!(, • city He was proud of the Chicago and its heritage and, in spite of

an ever-shrinking staff, kept it lit up and shining like a shrine to
Our Lady of Rapp and Rapp.
Pete is now a projectionist at one of the multi-cmemas in su

burban Chicago, a position which will give him far more time,I  (and money!) to work on restoring and updating tlie Victorian
home which he recently bought in Logan Square.

It was strong testimony to^iow well liked he was that more than
300 fellow employees signed a farewell card and presented him
with a bronze plaque,

Richard Sklenar in VOX CATOE

CHICAGO~S'eA CHAPTER PLANNINC REGIONAL EVENT
Chicane Area Chapter ATOS has announced plans to hold a re-

gional conlenficn late Fall 1980. The planning committee held
gB its first meeting January 18th to form various committees needed
"El, to run the even^ —

TOM CNASTER IN LOS ANGELES FOR CONCERT DATE
'm Theatre Orf^anist Tom Cnaster flew to Los Angeles from Hartford,
^ Conn Friday, February 1st for two conceat dates at Laguna Leisure
a World While in town he visited the Koller installation at Pasadens

Civic Auditorium, played the Peter Crotty residence organ, the
^  Ehrhardt, Simonton and Sargent/Stark Wurlitzer organs during the

way three days he was in the area. At the
the ton residence he, Gordon Kibbee and Joyce III I
7-y Alldred, from England, played briefly on Wl
'  the 4/36 V''urlitzer for a limited but select | I

audience. January 1980



NEW INSTRUMENT PRODUCES
SOUND OF 29 OTHER UNITS
ELECTRONICS FIRM UNVEILS UNUSUAL
ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENT AT SHOW
ANAHEIM, CALIF. Casio, Inc. ,announced
the introduction of the "Casiotone'/ a new el-

continued from page 18
most organs were intact. The stage ends were us-

II cinemas with the audience sitting in the
1 balcony so we could still have organ concerts.
Small twin cinemas were put in under the bal-

:ony. Granada even started to organise their own organ buff concerts.
lhave often moaned about how we have too many concerts each Sunday. I and

TAmr-i-i i + "KT-. • _ i _ •_ectronic musical instrument capable of gener- others have warned—it's too much, etc. Now money is tighter, gasoline is very ex-
ating tlie sounds of 29 different musical instru- pensive here compared to your cost. We pay often three dollars a gallon! Train
ments-—electronically. fares are high in the U.K. Concert attendances have dropped off alarmingly, and.

so Granada held their last organ concert on December 2nd at London's Clapham
Junction house. The snappy, razzy Wurlitzer 3/8 was said to have been played for
the last time by John Madin and Neville Meale, two names from the glorious past
of Granada circuit fame.

Vyurlitzer is an understage chamber job we are holding our breath wonder-
mg if it will be sealed in "Mummified-like" as its big sister,the 4/14 Wurlitzer at

Granada Tooting, Broadway, London. There the beauty is locked in unused and
floored over. Although it is covered by a Governmental preservation order, it can-
tiot be sold, I'm told.

I hear that Granada may turn the Clapham Junction house into a Bingo parlour,
and likewise Harrow Granada in West London. Sad, sad. It is said Granada is in-
terested in selling organs if the price is right.

^Competition Circuit Still Packs Houses For Concerts*
The opposition Rank Circuit, on the other hand, reported a packed house for the

According to Casio President, John J. Mc - anniversary celebration of their Odeon Twickenliam in Southwest London, and
Donald, the new instrument will be offered on organ concert, no less! Don Knights,Ron Curtis and Stephen Ridgley-
a national dislTibution at the suggested retail whitehouse played the delightful little 2/6 Compton—an instrument of the late
price of $695. The company believes there is style and kept in fine condition for the most part. Old time singing duo
no other instrument on the market that can husband and wife team, Ann Ziegler and Webster Bootli sang onstage. It reminded
compare to the Casiotone in terms of sound some of the opening when tliey had an orchestra, too, and stage shows. The house
quality and price. (At one time there was an- then called the Luxor. So the fickle British theatre organ fans will turn out if
other instrument that diinUr.fl.i-ed vaTimi;; nrhpr tfs something worthwhile, Toodle-Ooo for Now. Ian.

According to Casio President, John J. Mc -
Donald, the new instrument will be offered on
a national dislTibution at the suggested retail

compare to the Casiotone in terms of sound
quality and price. (At one time there was an
other instrument that duplicated various other
instrumental sounds by means of tapes within
the unit. It is not known if the product is still
manufactured—Ed. )

Using large-scale integrated circuit (LSI)
technology, tlie Casiotone keyboard instrument
keeps its memory v/avelengths inherent to eacl
of the 29 instruments as well as their varia
tions. The memory allows the user to select
any four of the 29 musical sounds. They can
be played in one song, enabling the user to
switch from one sound to another at any time.
The unit has the ability to play eight-note

chords simultaneously, making the instrument
sound like an ensemble.

Sounds the machine is capable of producing
include—electronic piano (cello)jelectronic
guitar, koto (Japanese Harp),banjo, electronic
Clavichord, harp 1, ukulele,haip 2,glocken-
speiljlyre, bell lyre, celesta, harpsichord 1,
organ 1, organ 2, fluegelhorn, trumpet, pipe
organ 1, pipe organ 2, viola (trombone), cellc
brass, wood 1, wood 2, flute, clarinet, violin,
and wa-wa (mute).

Casio, Inc., is one of the world's leading
manufacturers of electronic calculators, digiteil
quartz watches, cash registers and office mach
ines,

Casio, Inc., is one of the world's leading

MUSIC HALL SHOW
continued from

page 11

umes from previous
Music Hall productions.
Also on view was the
model of the famed

New York Roxy Theatre
which was built by Bill
Savoy (pictured at left).
Savoy IS on the present
Music Hall staff.

Gotham Great!
It is fun to go to the

"Big Apple" at holiday
time. Everybody decor
ates in New York City
at Chrictmas. The V/al-

dorf Astoria looked like
a wonderland of white

flocked trees and gold
lights. 1 recommend
the trip for everyone.

"uam mSS: SOCIETY PUBLISHES SPECIAL ROXY THEATRE FEATURE
in_es, For its tenth anniversary issue the Theatre Historical Society has published a 32-

rNATTTc PTTOT icuvc T7ir) crj- ioor> t toT Special historical Roxy issue which is beautifully illustrated with photos of the
^ D i-lKi 1 lyyu Lib I _ great New York showplace not seen in many years and an account of the theatre

. well-known organ dealer of Mc- written by William M. Savoy, who has been interested in this magnificent movieMinnyille, Tennessee, has issued his first 1980 palace for many years (his model is cun'ently seen on display at Radio City Music
sales list of organ parts. Items ̂ nge from Hall and is pictured on tliis page). There are individual stories by others who were
coinplete consoles to blowers. Davis also is associated witli the project and articles reprinted from publications of the period
explicit in describing condition of items with when the theatre was opened. The only other historical book on this theatre was
the notation that "We sincerely try not to mis- one of 96 pages that was published and distributed by Film Daily in 1927 when

However,wbr, one may call superb,,the theatre first opened. It was an advertising gimmick, of course, but did man-
another may think is age t§ produce an account of the theatre

those connected with it
However, lacked the excellent

^  uJ I photo coverage offered in the Theatreshould be expected." ^^^^torical Society's special issue.
Copies of the list are ^-^^^■wWlWLTriTKTZTTI ^ F. c -r

should be expected."
Copies of the list are

DAVID
HAMILTON! Copies of Marquee's Special Tenthavailable by writing

Davis—Route 9, Mc-
Minnville, T ennessee
37110,

It was also noted tliai
•fixtures and fittings of
the Pitkin Theatre are
•not ready to be listed
as announced in the
'previous listing.

January

«*««««**««*«***

International
Concert Artist

For concert dates,
contact at

1560 No. Sandburg Terrace
Apt. 3108 I

Chicago. Illinois 60610
(312) 944-3833

.
Anniversary Issue is available on order
from Frederick Beall, Membership Secre
tary, P.O.Box 767, San Francisco,Calif.
94i01. The issues are priced at $2. 50
each.

AGO COMPETITIONS ANNOUNCED
Pasadena (Calif) American Guild of

Organists Chapter has announced the
Hunter Mead and Martha Farr Memorial
Scholarship competitions due to take
place April 12,1980. Information and
applications are available from Patricia
MnrphyLamb, 5114 Verano Place, Irvine,
California 92715. No fee is charged for
registration, applications must be return
ed by March 12th,
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SahDnlgliosh follows
PART 4 CONCLUSSION

Wurlitzer's installation in the Hyams' theatre in
Kingston district of Southwest London was not list
ed correctly in the h^eakim Jones factory register
he kept of a majority of instruments produced by
the North Tonawanda firm. This organ was second
hand, a Model F no less. It was an old Gaumont
organ from the Picture House in Edinburgh. A new
and more imposing Wurlitzer was erected in the
new Gaumcnt house in'Edinburgh, the New Victor
ia and the Picture House Model F was carted off to
storage. Hyams sold the Kingston cinema to the
Granada chain.

In 1944 the Hyams organization sold out to Rank
who had taken over a few years beforehand the Od-
eon circuit, Paramount and then Gaumont-British.
It was quite consolidation of theatre firms. Lord
Rank was to become the mightiest cinema mogul
in all Europe in one fell swoop!

Unfortunately he was a Methodist and didn't
like organs—a fact that was to have some bearing
on the instruments in Rank cinemas. Many were
put up for sale. Chily recently has the circuit re
vised thinking about organs and have become in
terested in them again.
The Hyams Brothers decided to enter the other

side of the film business distribution. They
formed Eros Films in 1947, distributing and finan
cing new films. Despite their new venture, they
kept a finger in the exhibition pie by operating tbe
old Music Hall—the Eros, Croydon; Eros, Penge;
and Biograph in Wilton Road in the West End,
right around the corner from their old Metropole.
The Biograph in Victoria is historically interest

ing, It is small and very old, the oldest purpose-
built cinema building in London. Built by an Am
erican—George Washington Grant—it was opened
in 1905 and holds the Greater London Council Li
cense Number One! It is the only house showing
old movies, and some of the audience is decided
ly odd. They are known to play a sort of musical
chairs, ignoring the movies being shown, and have
other things on their minds, I am told.

This cinema had a harmonium in the pit years
ago that London's "Evening News" once called
"The first cinema organ in Britain'! Perhaps it is
still run for old time sakes by the men who gave
London a taste of million pound cinema palaces,
the biggest Wurlitzer in Europe, two of the very
greatest theatre organists in the country—the leg
endary Maclean and the hot, young "Torch'l

What of today? Well, the Gaumont-State is
often mentioned by me, and it still figures large.
Cut back in seating to 2, 200 in 1960, the lower

IN THE GAUMONT WATFOKD the organ chambers are placed on the right
side of the theatre stage and the organ console is on the left side of the pit.
The 3/8 Wurlitzer here was identical to the one installed in the Gaumont
Oldham cinema in Lancashire. Both were designed by Iviaclean. The 2,000-
seat house opened May 3, 1937. It is now tripled.

floor under the

huge balcony was
bricked off and a

Bingo parlour in
stalled. The rest
aurant is now the

Gaumont-State 2
cinema!

Rank still have
not performed the
ultimate insult
and renamed it
the Odeon Kil-
burn— thank God!
Holloway was

reopened after 12
or more years and
cut down further

tosize more re

cently to about
three theatres. No
vestige of its for
mer grandeur re
mains.

met grandeur re-

-y

TOMMY DANDO at the console of the Watford Wurlitzer.
Keydesk bolsters are wider tlian most Wurlitzer consoles

Watford and the ^nd more lavish in decoration. Other parts of the console
Oldham cinemas, were fabricated at the Kentikh Town factory of Wurlitzer,
now called Odeons, ——have Ukewis^^been^tw^ closed

ham was'luckiet. Here ; |

FRANK GORDON at the console of the Oldham
Gaumont cinema. This was the only provincial
house the Hyams Brothers were associated with.
The organ was never recorded in the theatre.January 1980



THE HYAIv.S BROTHERS continued from page 2i
gan Society saved and removed it and it is now their
northern organ at Hampsthwaite near Harrogate in York
shire.

The Theatre Organ Preservation Society hauled off
the Metropole V/urlitzer, discarding the console and us
ing in its stead the Troxy console. Sadly this lovely
Troxy organ, pride of Bobby Pagan, was split for parts.
A sad end.
The Broadway cinema in Stratford had an early end

ing in the 1950s, It had been abandoned for years. The
organ, I'm told by an organ fan who lives in the area,
was hauled out one day and scrapped!
The leased Regal at Edmonton is happier. It's a Bingo

hall now, sadly, but the organ is fine and is used for con
certs. It had a wooden console in the after-war rebuild.
The Regal,West Norwood, suffered by being burnt in

an air raid and not cleaned up since the war, unbeliev
ably. It was discovered recently by a friend who looks
after Rank Organisation organs. It is still down in the
pit under a Bingo caller's rostrum. The beautifully
carved console was badly burnt on its left side. The
pipework, some of which had been vandalized, was re
moved to the Regal Edmonton. Abrahams still owns
both theatres. Even Bingo has flopped at West Norwood.

The Hyams cinema that nearly was, the last which
opened as the war started and was finally called the
Granada Kingston, happily is still v ery much alive. On
the other hand, the TTrcxy now is the rehearsal studio
for the Royal Opera House at Covent Garden. A brand
new mini Odeon of 1,000 seats was built on the site of
a portion of the Trocadero property at Elephant and
Castle, The architect was Erno Goldfinger. Some namel
Some place! No stage, no (Continued on Page 23)

If UsT'Sfep.;

HYAMS' LAST The Gaumont, Holloway, in North London was the
final theatre operated under Hyams & Gale circuit in conjunction with
Gaumont-British. Workmen put finishing touches to theatre and stage
show gets bigger billing than film, Terence Casey opened the odd
ball specification Wurlitzer 3/12 that was designed by Maclean for the
theatre firm. Opening film was "Hurricane',' starring Dorothy Lamour.

1

lont Cinema in Holloway, North L
ile balustrade and carved base for
can be seen at center top of photo



IB

SIDNEY W/^LLBANK opened the Gaumont HoUoway Y'ur-
litzer 3/12. Theatre seated 3,000 and opened in 1938, It
went out of business in 1944 when one of Hitler's VI Doo
dlebug bombs tried to be a patron. The organ was stored
in another theatre and much of it 'vanished! Parts of the
console were used to replace those in the Tower Ballroom
keydesk following the fire of 1956. This console was a
minature of the Gaumont-State, Kilburu, The organ was
one of two in all Europe with a Tibia Plena rank.

THE HYAMS BROTHERS —continued from page 22
curtains and NO ORGAN. . . For me that's NO BUSINESS. .
EITHER!

The deliciously wicked Trocette in Tower Bridge Road?
Well, Rank couldn't make it pay and so it was closed in
1956. The area badly scarred anyway, and de-populated
because of the war damage didn't greatly seem to miss it

THAT CONSOLE ISN'T SMALL, it's just a scaled dovm version of the
large four-manual job in the Gaumont-State. This one, of coui'se,is
a tri-decker in the Gaumont Holloway, North London. Size of the in
terior seemingly makes the keydesk appear small. It was on a lift
and also revolved as it elevated.

or at least some didn't. Famous Tommy Steel, our first Rock star re
called it fondly on a major TV show not long ago. He walked around
the place, all barren and bleak and burnt, showing it to his television
audience. V^lking to the edge of the orchestra pit, he looked down
where, as he said, "The Mighty VVurlitzer used to rise up'.' "It wasn't
half smashing! " After remaining a derelict hulk for over 20 years,
the building was pulled down recently. Bill Classen has the organ in
Australia now. A small park of flowers and grass marks the site. _
There is a piece of fancy plaster work on the wall of the adjoining

pub, I noticed recently. Sitting where locals once gave Robin Rich
mond the "bird" were wome ditty old tramps, meths drinkers and
winos who sleep it all off there, so a lady told me when i inquired
"Was this the site of the Trocette, madam?" "Oh Yuss, dearie, a
right proper nice place it was and all," she answered.

And now, thanks to these people who helped me with my story
about a fantastic cinema group. I thank Sid and Phil Hyams,both of
whom are still going strong in die property business and the Biograph
Cinema in London. Their younger brother, Mick is in television in
New York, they tell me.

Thank you to an idol of mine for years, Sidney Torch for all your
help in chronicling the history of the organs. Thanks, too, to B anks
as always helpful, and to Bobty Pagan,Harold Mleredith and Mirs.
Greta Park. My old friend Tony Moss for helping me locate some
interesting and rare cinema photos from his vast collection, and a
big thank you to Doug and Miavis Sharp for copying so many rare
photos. The same to Ian Sutherland for his detailed help on broad-
casts, and to Doug Badham for recording information, and to Organ-

builder Dave Pawlyn. You have made it
wcithwbile. Thanks Hyams Brothers. . .

I  it '^2S the greatest following you around
I  and rebuilding the golden past, a past that

may never come again,but one that will
be remembered as long as there remains a
playing theatre organ. —Ian Dalgliesh



Try It
This Way
by Ray Sawyer

NUMBER TEN Off the top of one's head you wouldn't consider it neces
sary for a person learning the organ that that old drudge called "Finger exerciz
es" might surface again Not so. There is an exercize that a great number of
pro organists will indulge in every time they position themselves at the console
with practice in mind. The thing is simple and extremely effective in limber
ing the fingers. Regardless of what you may have been doing just before jump
ing on the bench, the following will help a great deal in bringing your fingers to
a more nimble condition, and don't think for a moment that they might not
need to be this way!

So, take any diminished chord, of five notes, thus using all the five fingers and
applying both hands, same chord with both hands of course and play an arpeggio
with bodi hands at once, leaving the fingers on the keys. This spreads the fingers
equally, something no other finger exercize will do, and soon strengthens each
finger to a point where many passages will be found simpler to execute. Repeat
the arpeggio as many times as you can before your hands get tired. THEN play
it a few more times. Rest a moment and then go on with whatever you have in
mind to work on. If you get tired of listening to but one diminished chord, play
another one, there are only three however the change in sound sometimes helps
the murky sound of repetition. (Note—use an octave spread with both hands,
thus the five notes desired. )

One of the easiest methods of what is known as theatre style is as follows.
Box or "block" chords is the most frequently employedand what is presently
described is a fall-out of that method. This requires that you learn to play mel
ody with the LH. Select any simple tune normally played in ballad tempo,
something like "Once In A While" or anything with an un-cluttered melody
line. For the upper manual and the RH,set a combination something like this —
16' Flute, or Tibia or String and a 4' String, A solid 8' set-up for the lower
manual and the LH—8' Tuba, Diapason, Tibia plus 4' Tibia or Flute, Play the
chords as called for on the music with your RH an octave above the staff, poss
ibly higher if you are well-trained in chord inversions. The nrielody is played
with your LH in the octave below Middle C. Try and keep the elements two oc
taves apart for spread of sound. Do not try to play melody with the RH, similar
to what is done during standard box chords. (This will be examined later). The
RH is merely playing solid whole-note background for what the LH is doing.
Now, in this particular tune, when you get to the bridge, for the desired con

trast, get rid of the 8' Tuba and/or Diapason, leaving possibly a String and the
4' Flute Play the usual LH accompaniment and play the RH melody an octave
lower than where you have been holding chords thus to give you a presentable
sound for this eight measures. Then revert to the first preparation for the last
eight bars. The illustrated combination for the RH may not please you, what
is required is a soft yet full sound including 16-8-4-2 with which to balance
the louder solo by the LH.
The selection just described is but an illustration: use the inverted technique

in any song you personally choose, preferably one that is rather easily played
with the LH. When first attempting this, you may find it easier to assimilate if
you practice whatever tune you select witfi one hand at a time—perfect each
element—then put it all together. Other tunes timple to adapt to this style in
clude "Ah Sweet Mystery') "San Francisco',' "Deep Purple^' ect.
Thus far in the series printed in THE CONSOLE these added ideas or "resourc

es" have been discussed Contrast betv/een manuals; the inclusion of grace
notes; the use of alternate chords; flexible registration; Portament; and with this
issue the first in a series of theatre-style techniques. While in no way directing
the above suggestion to any performer who may already have mastered them,
the ideas and suggestions are indeed going to be found beneficial to relative be
ginners, of which it is believed there are legion If you have or can obtain a
small tape recorder, (few organs have them built in) by all means take it and
play for this feindish gadget It may be more help than a strict teacher; one
heats, frequently to his regret, the things he does wrong. However the things he
does right will hopefully balance the scale. Any un-thinking pause between
bars, any error in chords or harmony as well as ANY other fault that you may
have unconsciously allowed to slip past will be heard. In between sessions with
your chosen teacher, this will do you plenty of good Besides, if it doesn't
please you to pieces, it is easily erased! I feel sure you WTTT T15V tti

You can't lose! vvili, iini n.
RAY"SAWYER WR'ITES ABOUT "A^CALLToFrHE'tffiLPEDPUTT'OGET
HAROLD'S CLUB IN RENO,NEVADA. THE STORY IS PUBLISHED ON PAGE
19 OF THIS ISUE,

STILL VERY ACTIVE Remember Doltin Mc-

Alpin, the youngster who turned out one of the
finest recordings on Concert label several years
back? His "Thoroughly Modern Morton" disc
(Concert—0027) (in stereo), set the theatre organ
world agog when it was released because Dolton
turned out such an incredible performance on a
small two-manual Robert-Morton pipe organ..
The assumption that another theatre organist
had made nis concert debut was only partially
true—MicAlpin had other ideas. He went to
college, passed his bar examinations and be
came an attorney. But he didn't drop his mus
ic. Free hours were devoted to accepting con
cert dates, church jobs and playing for private
parties. He has recently formed a new partner
ship and is in business as McAlpin and Starke,
in Starkville, Mississippi. In the photo above
he is seated at the console of the Robert Mc-
Raney Hammond organ at West Point, Miss..,
where he played for a private party of "The
Dead End Kids') a group of retirees who meet
monthly for dinner and social evening. Dolton
and his wife were guests of the club and the or
ganist played for a session of Christmas carol
singing last December. The attorney/organist
has managed to add substance to his career
he appears to be slightly larger than at the time
he recorded the Robert-Morton in the Baton
Rouge Paramount Theatre for Conceit Record
ing!

HILDEGARDE KRAUS PLAYED SILENT FILM
AT FAR GO THEATRE WAY BACK IN OCT.

FARGO,NO. DAKOTA, Oct. 21,1979—Buster
Keaton's classic comedy "The General", and
Hildegarde Kraus' incomparable theatre styling
at the console of the Fargo Theatre Wurlitzer
organ v/ill be featured at a special film-con-
ceit program November 1st at 8pm . Hildegarde
was the area's best-loved and best-known sil
ent film organist of the 1920's and her career
has extended well into the 1970s. Lance John
son, well-knovm Fargo organ man, has prepar
ed the score for the film. (This news item ar
rived at The Console office early this month
after being sent half-way around the world in
what must have been one of the biggest snafu
operations of the century by the postoffice—^Ed).

JUNCHEN-COLLINS SALES LIST OUT
Junchen-Ccllins Organ Corp , has released

its latest sales list for January, 1980. Included
are pipework, chests, blowers, consoles, etc,, and
old but brand new theatre organ recordings by
George Wright and Ashley Miller that have beenout of print for^

fllSs'60098!^^The'
January 1980 iist is available upon

- request.



ORGANIZED ADS
ORGAN-IZED AOS INFORMATION

Organ-iifrf Acts, »r«" pUbtilbhssd jit a i;o«l of »t.50 for tl»A
fust ?0 woscis Jnd Jl.OO foi each aefditionnl 20: no
cliar«© Is made tor name. addre*,B and telephone num-
liors.. Arisi not: acooinpanled by paymof't are..:Siibtoct.;tp . a.
Borvir.i! charge of 25 cents, when billed by The Console,
(0 covei th«s cost and postage.

FOR SALE
WUBLITZER RELAYS: 3 manual, l7-r3.iik, 260 Spc-
cial, $2,000; 3 manual, 19-rank 260 Special rebuilt I
$2,300; 2 manual, lOrank, 215 Special rebuilt,
$800; 2 manual -6-rank Style D, $400; 2 manual,
4-rank Style B, $200; 4 manual, 20-rank Publix
100% releatheredj $2,500. Post Office Box One,
Orange, California 92666.

15" TUBA HORN 8' Notes 1-32 Wurlitzer, remain
der brand "X", Rough Shape, U-fix and save,$350
plus crating and shipping. Steve Levin, 201 Dun
can, San Francisco,Calif. 94131, orcall(415)
824-4840 mornings after 9.

RODGERS 33-E ORGAN, about 10 years old with
one pedal cabinet, three main cabinets, two Leslie
cabinets, one Tibia cabinet, seven sets of Conn
pipes, one brass cabinet, one external glock, one
Roland synthesizer #FP1 2000, one automatic rhythm
33-Roland, one Thomas band box, one Hammond
recorder, $20,000. Fernand Martel, 439 West 9th
Street, Long Beach, Caifornia 90813, or call (213)
436-5155.

3/10 BARTON THEATRE ORGAN, originally from
Milwaukee National Theatre, now in Chicago
area, professionally renovated, crated,ready to in
stall. Refinished deluxe console. Diapnonic Dia
pason 16, Tibia 16, Tuba 16, Flute 16, Clarinet,
Vox, Kinura, Horn Diapason, Viol d'Orchestre and
Celeste. Xylophone, glockenspiel, marimba, chrwo-
glotte, chimes, percussions and sound eiiects. lo
Se seen by appointment. Sacrificed for $14,000 US
firm, Phone (613) 544-1991 evenings.

PIPES AND CHESTS from AEolian pipe organ (Opes
1396). Diapason, Aeoline,Strings, Oboe,Mixture
(String), Vox Humana, Harp, Inquiries to: First
rresbyterian Church, c/o Director of Music, 224 E.
Grand River, Brighton, Michigan 48116.

FOR TRADE—LESLIE Upright Type 3i-H Speaker.
Was used with Hammond Spinet. An oldie but a
goodie. Spare parts. Will trade for theatre-type
Harp. Also desire ROBERT-MORTON two or three
manual theatre organ, eight or more.ranks, pre-;
ferably in playable condinon or available for ship
ment. Bob McRaney,Sr. ,P O. Box 133^ West
Point, Miss. 39773, or call (601) 494-5^872.
FOUR POSTER LIFT, built in 1978, $1,000. John
son Organ Company, (218) 287-2671 or (701) 237-
0477. -
WUPvLITZER 2/7 with added Wurlitzer Clarinet,
Mint, complete, playing in residetme. Ridley C,
Ward, 5309 Hidden Harbor Road, Sarasota, Fla ,
3358f, or call (813) 349-2459 or (813) 922-3063.
PERSONALIZED STUDY of Theatre Organ (theory,
harmony, registration) by cassette tape wi^ active
concert artist. Write or call ROSA RIO, 130 Mill
Street,Huntington, Conn, 06484, (203) 929-1652
for information. Same address for "Everything's
Coming Up Rosa" stereo LP recording $6. 50 post
paid, recorded on the Brooklyn Paramount 4/^6.
BLOWER NEEDED for Kingston Theatre Organ So
ciety's 2l-rank Kimball, at least 15 HP and 18"
static WP. Please phone (613) 544-1991 soon!

S A ORIFICE —Rodgers Olympic 333 Theatre Or
gan, walnut case with built-in rhvthm unit, glock,
two custom speakers, like new, $16,950. Two Ya-
maha RA-200 speakers, $750 each. Joe Tripoli,Jr.
(213) 848-9936.
WANTED—Welte Philharmonic pipe organ with

(Continued on Page 26)

Organ Company's new In-
ternaticnal Sales Head-
quarters was opened recent-
ly in Macungie, Pa. Not- ^, 1 ' *
ed Theatre Organist Tom ||||||j|^^P!|pM
Hazleton played the open-
ing concert in Octave ^Hpr
Hall, picutred above, a
part of the headquarters
The 16,000 sq.ft. build -
ing is Allen's newest ad-
dition and houses a train-

ing, demonstration and
sales facility for Allen's
growing international . -
market, which currently encompasses five continents and 40 nations. The
auditorium is described by Allen President Jerome Markowitz as an "acoust
ically variable" environment. It is the company's desire to provide custom
ers with the best, most accurate means of selecting instruments —acoustic
ally it makes possible demonstrations of the differences between reverber-
ind non-reveTDerant acoustics, and stages in between, tlirough a series of in
dividual acoustic panels activated by touch,

WANTS TO SWAP LARGE 12-NOTEBOURDON SET FOR SMALL ONE
Organ enthusiast Steve Janosik, 806 M'anley Drive, San Gabriel, Calif. ,

has the 12 notes of a Bourdon 16' with chest too large for the ins^ument he
is putting together, but it is too large for the rest of his organ. I am hop
ing someone has a small-scale set with chest who might wish to make a
deal to swap between us. His unit takes up about two by five feet of Uoor
space and pipework stands about nine feet high. He m^ be contacted by
writing or telephoning (213) 576-8443 (home) or 576-6300 (office).
TERRY CHARLES GIVEN FOUR STANDING OVATICNS AT CONCpT

Four standing ovations were tendered Organist Terry Charles at the open
ing concert of the 1980 series in his "Tribute To Jesse Crawford" program
at the Kirk of Dunedin, Florida. Three repeated evenings of the annual
concert tribute set new attendance records. Both the George Wright con
certs were sold out and another show was scheduled for him for Feb. 16th;
also the three Mlarch programs by Charles have been sold out and an extra
scheduled. ^ . j j

For additions to the 4/23 Kirk Wurlitzer an organ fund is reported cascad-
ing towards its goal of $12,000 with mora than $3,000 received and pledg-
e d.

For the 1980-81 series later this year, in addition to 18 concerts to be
played by Charles, other concert dates are scheduled for Ray Bohr, Rex
Koury and Larry Ferrari. —
CATERED MEAL, COCKTAILS IN MiUSIC HALL GRAND FOYER FOR THS
Posh is the word for the Theatre Historical Society's convention coming

up July 11 through 15 in New York City. Tours of 42nd Street Miovie Houses
(many of them former legitimate theatres), movie palaces that still remain
the Astoria Film Studio and a VIP tour of Radio City Mlusic Hall with cock
tails and a catered meal served in the Grand Foyer of this famous showplace.

- Full details will be mailed to all members in the
near future, it was announced.

MODEL CONSOLE of the San Diego Chapter Two-
manual Style D. with a slot in the top, serves as a
suggestion box for member's use.
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TH^EE FIRSTS FOR SCHOENSTEIN ORGAN Schoenstein & Company of San Francisco has three^'fksts' in the revitalized
century-old west coast firm~lt is the first organ built in the company's second century of continuous ooeration the fir^
to use their exclusive Expansion Cell electric-pneumatic wind chests, and the first designed by Lawrence 4hSmSfn
since his return to the family firrn after 20 years with Aeolian-Skinner Company. The organ is a two-maW l8-rat?kbuilt for the United Presbyterian Community Church of Pleasanton, Calif. The ̂organ wafdeScat^d Nov'sJh last year.

photo by Cathe Centorbe

HERB IE KOCH WAS PARAMOUNT ORGANIST Af\n A Af irwrSTk A fV

ORGANIZED ADSin answer to the question regarding tlie name of the Des Nioines Paramount
organist of the twenties, in Save Those Palaces article, Howard A. Burton of
iviarion, Iowa, has replied—"His name was Herbie Koch, a very popular Des -
h' oines organist in the mid-twenties. He and his wife were featured on tire
twin consoles Wurlitzer. I was playing at the Strand in Creston, Iowa, and on my
"day off" I would drive to Des Moines just to hear them. The last I heard of
Herbie, he was playing from a radio station somewhere in the east "

PASADENA'■grown TH'EATRE RENAMED TRrPALACE
Pasadena (Calif. ) Crown Theatre will be renamed the Palace sometime in

February when new letters are ready to mount on the vertical sign. It will be
the third time the house has had a new name tag opened as the Raymond in
1921, it became the Crown in the 1950's.

The theatre is currently available for leasing and has been the scene of sev
eral motion picture studio filmings. On its stage early in February is the show
"The Weather Prophet" jazz group and it is reported the hcnse is sold out,

The theatre was also the meeting place for the ATOS National Convention
annual membership meeting last July, and was also used for several concerts
played on iK Style 235 VVurlitzer pipe organ.
GERALD NAGANO PLAYING SIX SCHEDULED CONCERTS IN 1980

Gerald Nagano, young Los Angeles theatre organist, is becoming a recogniz
ed concert artist and has been booked for six programs this year. On Feb. 18
he will play a concert on a digital computer organ for the John Nelson Music
Store in Santa Rosa, Calif; Feb 24th he will be presented in concert by Nor-Cal
Chapter ATOS at the Cap'ns Galley Restaurant in Redwood City, Calif. In
March he appears in the ^'Entertainers Talent Search" at the International Hil
ton Hotel, Las Vegas, For Sierra Chapter ATOS in Sacramento, Nagano will
play the Wurlitzer at the Big Top Pizza Parlor on April 20th, and on May 23rd
he will be presented in concert by LA TOS at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium.

On September 19th he will be in Rochester, New York to play for the RTOS
in the Auditorium Theatre.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The Console acknowledges receipt of news clippings, photos and other infor

mation from readers. This month material was receiv- • ,
edfromj. C. Sweet, Armonk, N. Y. , Silent Newsreel,
•fficial publication of Niagara Frontier Theatre Organ
Society, Rosthorn, official newsletter of San Diego
Ch^ter ATOS, All such material is earnestly |
by The Console. Tanuarv 19R0

continued from page 25
roll player attachment; coin-operited pianos
and orchestrions, all models; Mills and Hupfeld
violina players. Need urgently. AMERICAN
INTERNATIONAL GALLERIES, 17792 Fitch,
Irvine, California 92714.
WANTED—8' Clarinet, Kinura, Orchestral Oboe,
also need Glockenspiel, and Chrysoglott. Alan
Cervenka, 20567 Kittridge St. .Canoga Park-
Calif. 91306. 6 , 6 ,
FOR SALE—CONN TRINIDAD with electronic
pipes and leslie model 554. Owner unable to
use because of injury. Cost $8, 000, asking on
ly $3,500, A. Padgett, 6 Mayfair Rd., Yonkers,
New York 10710, or call (914) YO 5-3522,
EXPERIENCE A SONIC SPECTACULAR ! ! —"Tea
For Two"—Tom Gnaster plays the 3/17 Uniphone
once installed in the Rivoli Theatre, Indianapol
is, in a second offering of that last testimonial
to one of the country's most bombastic Theatre
Organs. Send $6. 75 to Tom Gnaster, 167 Carr
iage Drive, Glastonbury, Conn. 06033.
BILL BROWN ADDS FIVE DECKER TO HIS
EVER-GROWING PHOENIX WAREHOUSE

PIzza/Pipe Organ Potentate of the Desert,Bill
Brown has just purchased the five manual con
sole designed and built by Don Myers, Seattle,
Wash, organ man. Broivn also recently purch
ased the former New York Center Theatre 4/33
Wurlitzer organ owned by Jimmy Boyce, who
had it installed in the Alexandria, Va, , Skating
rink. Myers had planned to build a large Wur
litzer organ installation but abandoned tlie idea
some time ago and put the console up for sale.
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THE PETERSON DIGITAL

PIPE ORGAN PLAYER

THE FIRST AND ONLY MODERN DAY
PIPE ORGAN PLAYER SYSTEM

REPLAYS ORGAN EXACTLY AS PLAYED
BY ORGANIST

EASILY INSTALLED ON ALMOST ANY

PIPE ORGAN

MAKES POSSIBLE THE FULLEST ENJOYMENT
OF YOUR PIPE ORGAN

BUILD A LIBRARY BY SWAPPING "TAPES"
WITH OTHER ENTHUSIASTS

DIGITALLY ENCODES A STANDARD LOW

COST CASSETTE USING

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY

DISITAL PIPE 0R6W PLAItR iTRusi: I br -a.

KQISTtUIXH
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THE PETERSON DIGITAL PIPE ORGAN PLAYER is the result of an intensive development

program that started over a decade ago. Hundreds of systems have proved themselves in a
wide variety of applications. Our largest system, at famous San Sylmar, has been in
continuous operation since 1972, thrilling thousands of visitors annually.

Now for the first time, l ive performances can be captured as the organ Is being played, and
played back Instantly. It's as easy as making an ordinary tape recording but there Is an
enormous difference. On playback, the PETERSON DIGITAL PIPE ORGAN PLAYER actually
"plays the organ" exactly as it was played In the live performance, including registration
changes and expression.

For Full information fill out coupon

and send It in today - or call -

peterson
ELECTRO-MUSICAL PRODUCTS

WORTH, ILLINOIS 60482

(312) 388.3311

NAME

ADDRESS

STATE,

PHONE#
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AN ANSWER TO PAGE ONE STORY

LANDRUM ANSWERS LA,SAYS CHARTER IS NOW
SUSPENDED-—LA CLAlfvB HE HAS NO RIGHT
TO MAKE DEO! SI ON, MUST BE FULL VOTE

Although it required several days, National President Tommy Lan-
drum finally answered the letter sent by Ralph Beaudry, LA ATOS
Chairman (see particulars,front page — Ed), and the tenor of his letter
was unfriendly. And it is also viewed by LA officisis that Lanc'rum -
wrong in taking the action and lacks proper authority to make the sus
pension. Los Angeles has no intention of withdrawing from ATOS.
How Landrum reached his decision can only be guessed. He did not

contact Vice President Lois Segur. She expressed surprise when told of
his action. Her brief reply was to the effect that the national bylaws
must be rewritten scon to provide the changes that so far have not be
come a reality. She neither approved or disapproved LA's new idea.

Quoting Landrum's letter, it is noted he was very curt in his saluta
tions "Mr. Beaudry: Reguardes your letter of January 21,1980, on L. A.
T.O, S. resolution to establish Associate Members, this is in violation
of the uniform Chapter Charter Agreement signed by your Chapter.
Item number three states as fellows: (omitted for lack of space). This
is to inform you that, effective January 18,1980, your Charter is suspend
ed, and this information submitted to the National Board of Directc?*
for action on the revocation of your Charter," /s/ Sincerely, ....

Already nearing the 500 mark in renewals, Los Angeles Chapter sent
all its members immediate notification of the action, and advised all
that iHey are stilLmembers of ATOS, diey will receive their national
publication, can attend the London convention and tliat each member
has lost nothing and will lose nothing! The notice stated also that a
recommended change in LATOS bylaws (the associate membership)
must be implemented to help ATOS grow.

Full disclosure of all facts about the suspension will be published in
the February issue of The Cotisole.

CARTER TO PLAY SILENTS AT FILMEX FESTIVAL IN LOS ANGELES
As he did last year, Caylord Carter again this season will be organist for

the Filmex Film Festival in Los Angeles and will accompany all silent
film presentations, it was announced this month. The festival will take
place March 4 through 20. A calendar of showings will be published in
daily newspapers on February 17th.
LEE ERWIN TOTES UP 1979; WORKED HARD BUT ENJOYED IT
"For me, 1979 was a busy year," stated Organist Lee Erwin this month.

"As 1 began to review the schedule of the year, I suddenly realized that I
have never worked quite so hard in my life (and I've never enjoyed it
more!). He played_44i performances of "Silent Clowns" in ten cities;
performed at Carnegie Hall Cinema 40 times; presented ten organ con-
cet:*; produced two organ recordings; filmed once in film recording in
London for the BBC; film recording for PBS in New Kork twice; and made
the recording for the Harry Langdon short feature,"His First Flame'i This
amounted to a totil of 503 performances.
His busiest day was four performances of "Birth of a Nation" at Carneg

ie Hall Cinema. "The V^rlitzer took it bravely," Erwin noted. He also
said that his work in some cases would have been impossible without the
help of Don Schwing,who kept all the instruments—pipe and electronic—
in "beautiful working condition".

*Debuted As Carillonneur At Church*
"During the past year Don became interested in Carillons,and has re

paired and put back in working condition the bells at a number of church
es all over town. We attended the Riverside Church New Year's Eve serv
ice. The bells are important in this service and our mutual friend James
Lawson invited us to be in the Clavier Cabin of the bell townr during the
program. It is spectacular up there, especially when the 20-ton bell is
set off.

"Several days later Bob Bunn and Phil Minnick (they have an organ com
pany in Columbus) were in town and we attended a Sunday service at Riv
erside. Lawson was expecting us and had planned a program for two play-
ers and without prior notice I was asked to play with!
him. The pieces were not difficult, so I made my 11 I
debut without accident or incident and the Rocke- I I
feller Memorial Carillon was not harmed in any
manner." Erwin concluded. The carillon was cast -y tttt;
in three stages—1925,1930 and 1955. January 1980
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THE TOGA—Realizing tlie great potential market
for early classical instruments, a well-known import
er has recently offered a high pressure and more
flexible version of a Portativ. The TOGA is ideal
for A. T, O, S, garden parties, (This was the cap
tion supplied with the above sketch. Behind it all is
San Francisco Organman Edward M. Stout, 3rd, who
was having dinner with Ken Mathews, organist of
First Church Christian Science when a discussion was
brought up concerning early classical (pre-Baroque)
organ movement. Ken asked Ed to draw a classic
instrument that would please a Romanticist. The
arty organman came up with this! If viewed close
ly, it will be seen that all pipework is labeled 'vox'.

IOWA MG/WSTn¥SmTTNGT/l)
KlLGEN IN THEATRE BUILDING

Reward A. Burton, retired organist of Marion, la.,
is currently installing a 2m/10r Kilgen organ (opus
4255) in the New Garden Theatre in Marion. "It is
the only theatre in this town and was built in 1914.
For the past six years it had been operating as a por
nographic house until purchased by a local party
who has rebuilt the interior and installed new pro
jection equipment. It now operates as a family
film theatre (and that is a new switch'^". Burton
said.

The original name of the house was the Garden,
later being renamed the Marion. The new owner
has called it the New Garden.
Burton noted that he expects to have the organ

completed by Fall of this year.

OLD TIMERS PLAY UP STORM ON ELECTRONIC
Saturday night, Dec. 29th, Milton Charles,Del

Castillo, Irma Glenn, Arlo Hultz and Ann Leaf met
at the Ojai residence of Ray Hoeppel fcr^dinner and
an evening of nostalgic fun. They playe'd the three
manual Allen organ that has been "souped up" by
Hoeppel with Artisan, Devtronix and Allen analog
oscillators plus a custom Vox (by Lee Sundstrom),
and a load of accessories ranging from a Maas Rowe
Vibrachord to a Powerhouse rnythm unit. (Future ad
ditions include more traps and special sound and
lighting effects!)

The five organists played across the nation during
the heyday of the theatre pipe organ. Charles was
with Publix from coast-to-coast,Chicago,Los Angel-"
es; Del Castillo,Publix, east coast; Glenn, Chicago,
Hulls, New York City, Leaf, New York City (Publix
and Los Angeles (Publix, West Coast).
Much of the music played by the five and other

organists who were on hand was recorded. The party
lasted seven hours, it was reported in the daily
press covering the event.


